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The Evening Times THE WEATHER.
ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 

TIMES YIELD RESULTS.
Freti» northeast to northwest winds. Fri< i 

day fine and still comparatively cool.I

tiré'I

ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, AUGUST 31, 1905.I ONE CENT.irOLL.HO. 284.

BISHOP POTTER’S TAVERN 
HAS FAILED; WILL BE RUN 

AS STRAIGHT SALOON

; INDEMNITY NOT 
MOST IMPORTANT

ENTHUSIASTIC FOR 
MERCHANTS’ WEEK

I.
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■‘You Can’t Follow the Lord and Chase the Devil at the Japan’s 
Same Time”-—“People Who Sang the Doxology When 
the Subway Tavern Was Opened Were Deceived 
Thereby.”

Skinner Talks in Favor of Holding a 

Big Celebration in St. John

Financial Commissioner Says Island 

Empire Did Not Need It
A. O.

1

WÉEN PRINCE’S SHIPS COME < TO REPLENISH HE? COFFERS
_________V» •

; Nmr FORK, Aug. 31. - The Tribune 
eaye: The Subway Tavern, after thirteen 
months of existence, in' which it"broke 
many religious beliefs, ' but attracted" com
paratively, few customers, has passed into 
other hands.

At 12 o’clock last night it became the 
property of F. G. Skidmore, who has for 
some thpe conducted the Rathskeller. 
With the elimination of Joseph John
stone, Jr., president of thé Subway Tav
ern .O», the sociological experiment will 
he ended and other principles are to be 
put into operation from Monday morn- 
ing. The sign will be taken down Satur
day. night. The tavern was opened at 
Rleecker and Mulberry streets on August 
3, 1904. Bishop Potter consecrated it 
with prayer.

The enterprise is similar to many' that 
are working well in England. In the 
front room women, men, boys and girls 
are invited' to buy soda water arid, the 
place has the appearance 'of an ordinary 
soda water store. A curtain in the rear 
leads to a saloon, where licpiora arid free 
lunch abound. Down stairs is a restate

“You can’t follow the Lord and chase 
the devil at the same time,’’ said Mr.

-Skidmore, in relating how he has come 
tp be identified 'with the place. “X have 
had the restaurant privileges for more 
than three months,-" he continued, “I 
used to run V restaurent in Brooklyn, 
and T think I can vndke this one go.”
’ “I expect that by Thursday or Fri
day the whole tavern will be transferred 
to me. Negotiations are no* in progress 
looking to that énd. I interim to rip the 
place to pieces, tear out 'xhe 'water 
wagon’ attach mjeçt, and ran the'tpkce as 
a straight saloon and r csUarant.”

• In a recent issue of tiie Boston Tran
script William E. Barton described at 
length several visits to the Subway Tav
ern as “Bishop, totter’s saloon,” » celled. 
He told of untidy, waiters and counters, in
numerable flies,. a reading room without 
reading matter,,and everything except the 
bar-room doipg Httie or no business. In 
conclusion Mr., Bprton wrote;—

“I have now related all that was essen
tial in my three,yieita to the Subway Tav
ern. My prejudices and convictions are all 
against a roovgmjmt of this sort, yet 1 
went with a candid mind, and if.I had 
seen any other rood thing about the place 
I certainly would tell it. And I said to'

-myself aa I. came away, that the devil 
must have laughed when he persuaded 
good men to attempt to help the cause of 
temperance in that way. I have heard 
much of lighting fire with fire. I suppose 
the expression originated on the prairies, 
where an immigrant’s wagon, threatened 
by a prairie fire, finds safety in setting a 
fire a mile in advance of the onrushing 
sheet of flames and foUorwing over burnt 
ground out of reach of the main fige. Un
der such exceptional circumstances it may 
be -well to know honv to fight fire with 
fire. But one hears the expression so of
ten that he might suppose fire to be the 
usual and accredited foe of fire. As a gen
eral proposition, however, jt is better to 
fight fire with water. I have little faith 
in the rifthilia. smrihbus cure of the liquor 
traffic; but if I had possessed much more 
faith than T did possess in fighting whis
key with whiskey, that faith would have 
received a very serious set-back on the oc
casion of my threefold visit to the Sub
way Tsvern.

“Whoso is deceived thereby is not -misé.” 
The drunkard is not the only man de
ceived thereby. The people who sang the 
doxology when the Subway Tavern was 
opened were deceived thereby.”
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City Could Arrange a Good Programme That Would 

~V Bring People Into Town—Suggests Band Competitions, 

Regatt§f Big Ball Games, Races, and Many
Free $fcows—'There Is Almost a Month In Which To 

Complete Arrangements.

IM Japan Had Plenty of Fund^and Other Things Weighed 

• More Heavily in the Peace Negotiations Than the 
Collection of Tribute Money—Has $175,000,000 now 

and Would Have Raised $100,000,000 More to Con
tinue the War.

m
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LONDON, Aug. 31. — M. Koretiyo Ta
kahashi, the financial commissioner of 
Japan, in an interview today said:

“The Japanese government in prosecut
ing the war never had in mind the ques
tion of having to depend upon an indem
nity. The government had prepared it
self for an emergency and at the present 
moment there is no less than $175,000,000 
untouched in London, Germany and the 
United States. This being the case I 
can see no necessity of indemnity. Had 
peace net been concluded, my government 
would have raised an internal loan of 
$100,000,000 for the further prosecution of 
the war. This was the plan of the govern
ment at the time thp conference met.

“I consider that the present resources of 
Japan are ample for cleaning up the war 
and meeting the incidental expenses there
by involved. So if, Japan has in view a 
new plan for the issue of a fresh loan 
it will he tor the purpose of- converting 

- _ ., a previous loan bearing higher interest.
I WO Boys Blown tip by row I have not heard that my government has

T - _ . . any such intention.”
I OnS OT Powder and 400 When speaking regarding the conditions
D , - __ . of peace, M. Thkahashi continued:
rOUndS Of Dynamite. “All far-seeing Japanese will hail With

f satisfaction the conclusion of peace, al-
SANTA FE., R. H., Aug. 31—Two though there must be a feeling of' general 

youths named Jcee Martinez and Hudore regret that Jtuesia did not display a more 
Romero, have been killed by the explosion reasonable attitude in recognizing that 
of a box of dynamite they used for a tar- Japan’s terms were not only reasonable
get. The boys were rabbit hunting. Not but very moderate. In the circumstance ____
finding any game, when they reebhed the all Japanese who take «C broader view of -sBVV *ORK- AuS. 3I- — The American 
powder bouse of the Denver and Rio the situation must recognize that the kxia>' 8»'"* the text of the letter sent by 
Grande Railway Oo„ near Obama, «hey decision of their epjperor was the wisest the «>mmtttee of Hebrew bankers and bu- 
Wt up a box of dynamite as a target. The possible. Had the government insisted T*? ”en », Sergms Wi fe concerning 
bbx contained '400 pounds of the explosive JL »„ md-mnitV it û -lésé that the war «« treatment by Russia of her Jewish ro
und its explosion sat eiL four “tonfe iff nniv- °n ., - "V, , «1 * t , stdsnts. .They take issue with the erivoy’eB3 p sytHS»• - V :r - beén more than achieved, and to con- .^nst the treatment of the race. The

tinue the war for a pecuniary considéra- statement is signed by Jacob H. Soli iff, 
tion would not have been worthy of the Jacob Seligman, Adolph Lewieolin and 
Japanese nation. I do not share the view other ’representative Hebrews and covers 
that this is a patched up peace, or that the contractions and arguments made by 
fresh conflicts are likely to ensue. Such them and by M. Witte in relation to the 
a contingency has been amply provided j amelioration of the condition of Jews in 
for by the new Anglo-Japanese alliance.” | Biusii urged by the delegation.

M. T&katiadhi looks for one of the 
earliest developments in the far east in 
the education of China by western meth
ods, which has already commenced. \

MB
;# City merchants and hotel men are en-1 along these lines and people in other place*

thusiastic over the idea of a merchants’ couM eee,a F*at
r • * ^thout having to pay an admission fee, 

week during the visit of Prince Louis roult would be that large number*
warships diming the coming month, and of outsiders would come to St. John, and
think that in view of the fact that noth- the effect upon business generally would be
ing of a special character has been offer- very beneficial. Races on the harbor, a
ed thie year, it would be a great pity to regatta and other such things could also
allow the season to slip by without ar- be arranged and with a month — or al-
tamring a celebration of some kind that most that time—in which to prepare, the
would induce outsiders to visit the city, celebration could be made a tig red letter
and thus give a boom to business of all ev™t in the history of St. John.

y As mattcra of admission, Mr. Skinner
AO. Skinner, when seen this morning, horee racee ,at Mooeepath tig
. , ,V , . ; ’__  , ..i.rrh.nt.* week hasebefl games, a show at the, Opera•aid that be favored v.j House and ’other such entertainments,

for St. John, and, as no g «P® , When asked as to how the funds neces-
been arranged for the present year u mu.y for general celebration could be
waa all the more important that some- rajfied_ Mr 8kimier gaid that this could
thing should be done. be done by a grant from the common

Hr. Skinner believes that what is ac- council, one from the government and 
tually needed is something that will bring subscriptions from citizens, 
people to St. John, and in which all can Mr. Skinner qiriite agrees with B. R. 
participate without additional cost to Macaulay that the railways arid stearo-
themaelves, arid as a basis suggests a boat Hues could do much to assist the
monster parade, in -which the trades and celebration by offering especially reduced
fire department can take part, as well as fanes for the entire week, and thus avoid

" gocieties and lodge®. The latter would a great deal of ne* and confusion. MONTREAL, Que., Aug. 31 (Special)—
not only swell the rank, but would in- Referring to provincial exhibitions, Mr At s ^ ^ght the District

fraternal men from other places to Skinner expressed art as foe opinion that__  ttJTY «__^ . , *
visit the eitv aa they could be invited to St. John should he the exhibition city ot Council of the United . Brotherhood of
. . loQy jojgeg in the parade. Then New Brunswick. This would be beneficial Carpenters and Joins*, a communication
1°™ . biz display of fireworks fot the not only to the citreehe themselves, but to was read from the Builders’ Exchange re-
nave a s people throughout the province, who could fusing to arbitrate or have further dealings

attractions could aho be offered bring in their produce, live stock and with the United Brotherhood of Carpen-
frMofcharge at the exhibition grounds, other things, and a goodly, amount of tens and Joiners, but stating , that il
^ M looping the loop and other special money would be carried away in prizes. If Haras. Ainey and Saunders, who signed

which are to be given at the Fre- the people of the province would throw the communication agreeing to a confer-_ and^ch will hare Ht.-lohn in this.way the . —
tkero «bout the time out own cele- extubatioa» trene coula pe maniB a suceess.

' ;—• bratfon wtid be coming on. Another Ws is tbe plan on which ^HaEfex i&.
ky- «uBWBtiott of Mr. Skinner's is that of a bibitioms are conducted, and would, be
V hMkl comp«*itio", which might also be thot^ht, be very deniable for 6t. John
' held at the exhibition building. Ooittpe- and- the province.

■font judge* could be appointed and suite- When the show is over the city pays 
ble prizes offered. If sufficient money one half of the deficit, the government the 
could be raised to work a large celebration other.

mI A Pessimist
ST. PETHBRSiBUKG, Aug. 31—TJîe gen

eral tone of the press this morning is 
of resignation. Ihe No>x)e Vremya is a 
noteworthy exception. The editor, M. 
Souvoirin, refuses to believe in the solidity 
of peace, and contends that it iw simply 
a stage towards u new struggle between 
Russia and Japan. The Novoe Vremya’a 
article displays further irritation towards 
President Roosevelt for fois , mediation, 
which the paper considers was “’regret- 
nbâë^ inopportune and even disastrous for 
Russia.” ,

Tiie Syn Ontechestva (son of the father- 
land) says:

'’After a shameful war Russia could cer
tainly lay no claim to an honorable peace. 
She should congratulate herself on the 
cessation of the war, the continuing of 
which would have cost immeasurably great 
sacrifices.”

Other radical papers, while criticising 
the peace terms, express pleasure at the 
conclusion of the war, which -they hope 
would be followed by a great effect on in
ternal improvements.

one

rant.

sr JL
-* v ■ * ■ ■tration as proposed by Archbishop Bru- 

chesi would be eetertemed.
It wns finally .decided, after much dis

cussion ,to notify tbe Builders’ Exchange 
•that tie signers of the communication re
presented tie Brotherhood only, and it 
would be impossible for that organization 
to become responsible for workmen over 
whom it had no control, and aho to no
tify the Exchange thet tiW strike would 
continue until an amicable settlement was 
reached.

TO CONTINUE
THE STRIKE

. —
Montreal Carpenters and Join
ers Notify Builders’ Exchange 
That They Will fight on.

KILLED BY
a

DYNAMITEmm
m
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OFf fOR JAPANs -\
•MANILA, Aug. 31—U. S- Secretary ot 

War Taft and his party sailed on the 
transport Logan at noon . today for
Japan-.

There waa a notable demonstration in 
the bay just before the Logan railed. 
Many valuable presents we: 
fovMj» AHse Brawréy by 
after she had gone tmard i

% The Jewish Situation
- ■ :

?.

K-

the native.
the Logan.

«
of arbi-esblwi :
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CARLETON ELECTRIC COMPANY . : • . 
t'V f. r . '

WILL INVADE EAST SIDE™e gloria won

f
MR. EMMERSON 

AT DALHOÜSIE

*

- D. Re A. 
SHOOTING

CUSTOMS REVENUEd,
■ i ii-

!

I Dominion Figures for August 
Show Big Increase Over Same 
Month Last Year.

/■t
Speedy Sloop Picked up Light 

Breeze and Finished Fust in 
the Race to Shelburne.

- Minister of Railways Made 
Brief Inspection There and 
Then Went on to Moncton.

A. H. Hanington Says They Will Carry the War Into 
Africa on Expiration of St. John Railway Company’s 
Contract With the City.

First Stage of Governor Gen
eral’s Match Was Opened 
This Morning. 1

- f

OTTAWA, Aug. 31.—(Spacial). - Cus
toms receipts for the dominion for the 
month of August show an increase of $352,- 
ll8 over the same month last year. The 
receipts for the month ending today were 
$4,213,015, compared with $3,860,887 for 
August last year. The increase in c:w- 
tome revenue for the t ivo *monrh« of the 
current fiscal year is $489,461.

drif SHELBURNE, Aug. 31 - (Special) - 
The sloop Gloria picked up a light breeze 
and finished at 10.5Y last night. The 
Hope Leslie was towed up this morning. 
The weather is cloudy. The yadlrt Scion- 
da left today for St. John.

DALHOÜSIE, N.B., Aug. 31-(Special) 
—Hon. H. R. Emmerson, minister of 
railways, arrived here by special train 
from Campbell ton at 10 am. He was 
accompanied by M. J. Butler, deputy 
minister; James Reid, M.P.; D. Pottin- 
ger and other railway officials.

He was met by Hon. C. H. Labillois, 
Geo. Haddsfc, ex-M.P., W. S. Montgom
ery, Geo. E. Merrier and others.

The minister made a thorough inspec
tion of the I. C. R- wharf, and saw the 
dredge St. Lawrence doing splendid work 
nearj the railway wharf. He made in- 
-quines as to future improvements pro
jected, and left it 'll o’clock en route for 
Moncton.

The decision of the court yesterday in 
the case of Mrs. Hamel for slander 
against Geo. G. McKenzie, in connection 
with a recent robbery at McKenzie’s 
and Flett’s stores, in Campbell ton, was 
given in favor of the defendant.

m OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 31-(Special)- 
The weather opened beautifully for the 
fourth day of «he D. R. A-., when the 
principal feature is the first 'stage of -the 
Governor-General’s match at 200, 500 and 
600 yards.

Tbe moveable sight match, seven shots 
at 600 yards, also took place during the 
aftemopn. , —

Lt.-Col. F. Hensile, the president of 
the D. R- A., held/&®j-\ely attended re

ception this afterndou.:
He men shot with a bright light and

It would appear that out of a prospec
tive war between the St. John Railway 
Company and the Carkton Electric Light 
and Power Company, the tit irons of St. 
John are to have gome cheap electricity. 
The action of the street railway, company 
in extending their wires for lighting into 
Carleton, does not meet with tile approval 
of the Carleton Company, who look upon 
it as a case of “butting-in,” so to speak, 
and they are determined to fight, lower
ing their present rates, and according to 
A. H. Hanington, the company's solicitor, 
-will extend their wires to the city proper 
and compete with the railway company 
for lighting on this tide. It is also likely 
that when the present contract between 
the city and the electric light people ex
piree, the Carleton company will tender 
for the lighting of ,bath the east and 
west aides, and if successful, will erect a 
plant on this tide of the harbor.

This information was elicited from Mr.

Hmiagtem this morning. He said, if the
St. John Railway Co. extended their wires 
into Oarleton, as they had stated they 
would, the Carleton company would meet 
their rates or better, even if they had to 
furnish the light at half what it was 
casting now.

They also bad in contemplation, he said, 
the question of putting in lights on this 
side of,the harbor. Under their charter 
they have the right to run lights anywhere 
in the city and can also run automobiles 
or a telephone system. These two latter 
privileges, however, they did not expect 
to do anything with at present.

They are installing a much larger boiler 
than the one in use now and new ma-’ 
chines are also being purchased, so that 
the plant will be made up-to-date and 
ready to cope with the expected increase 
in business.

Mr. Hanington said the present contract 
between the city and the two light com

panies expired in two years, and it is then 
the intention of the Carleton company to 
tender for the fighting of tile whole city. 
Should their tender be, accepted, they 
would immediately erect a fighting plant 
on this side and would be in a position to 
compete with the Street Railway Company 
in furnishing light and power to all parts 
of the city.

If these plane were carried out, it would 
mean a big reduction in the cost of elec
tric lighting in St. John.

It has been stated on the streets that 
within the last ten days the Carleton 
Company asked the St. John Railway 
Company to make an offer for their 
property, and according to this report 
the offer was not a quarter of what the 
city was to have paid for it..

This of courae is entirely at variance 
with the plans announced by Mr. Han
ington.

£

Naval Architect MacLean and Inspector 
of -Hulk Isaac Olive are going over the 
new 
ous

ferry steamboat Ludlow today, previ- j The Treasury Board 'meets this affcer- 
to i<*suing her certificate. J noon at 3 o’clock.

m
WILL BE MERRY WAR WHEN

THE STREETS ARE OPENEDP
Ür rear left wind.

Ca.pt. Forrest, of thle 60th D. C. O. H.; 
snd Pte. Leon Pinard, of the 43rd, tied for 
the Gillespie medal with 217 points. Capit. 
'Forrest won in the shoot off. Cap*. Tay
lor of the 7th Fusiliers 'won tiie Borden 
medallion in the «hoot off.

In the judging distance competition Sgt. 
Christie, 78th, won $7.50; >Oapt. Anderson, 
S4tb, and Lt. Dtinplo, 7m. won $4.66 each.

C. F. Moms, maritCc» province repre
sentative on the trail <t^utinental railway 
commission, left today to spend a week 
at his home in Antigonssh, N. 6. While 
there he will be presented with a cabinet 
of solid silver from bis old colleagues in 
the house of commons, and his former con
stituency will (pne him * cut glass table

S; New Brunswick Telephone Company’s Notice That They 
Will Lay Conduits Without Civic Permission, Has Aroused 
the Ire of fhe Aldermen.

n

STREET RAILWAY MEN
The Canadian Street 

met again this morning and transacted var
ious matters pertaining to their work. This 
afternoon they are enjoying a trip around 
the city and over to Seaside Park on the 
street cars. Last evening a banqi 
given at the Union Club at which tfo 
hers of the association and Officials of the 
St. John Railway Co. were present. Most of 
the members leave for their homes this even 
ing.. It was decided this morning that the 
next meeting be held in London, Ontario.

A ly: That previous to any work being 
commenced, the company execute 
agreement on tfoe lines of that formerly 
prepared and submitted to them Fm 
signature with respect to the con dut 
already placed and those now proposed, 
and providing that the city be granted 
the privilege of laying the wires for their 
fire alarm service in one duct of any or 
all of the said conduits; also that the 
company agree to supply the city with 
25 free telephones, and that they will 
remove all cables along the route of the 
conduit system, and all poles except 
those necessary for cable distribution; , 
also that they will put any streets opened 
up by them in as good a state of repair 
as they were when opened up, and that 
they will guarantee not to increase the 
present rates for telephones within the 
city of St. John for a period of ten years 
from the date of such agreement.”

The streets in which the company wish, 
to lay the conduits are: Union street, 
from Germain to Waterloo and from 
Prince William to Smythe; also on Smy- 
the from Union to the I. C. R. tracks, 
and on Water street from Market square 
to Princess.

It is understood that the main objec
tion which the telephone company has 
against the conditions is in the latter 
clause, which binds them not to increase 
the price of telephones for a period of 
ten years. One of the aldermen said 
thys mo-rning he understood the company 
J|ad it in view to raise the rates to sub- 

i jpscribers in order to pay for all the im- 
r’Jo provements that have been installed- 
mr Concerning the question as to whether 

^wb- 'tb^company had the right to go on with 
the work or not, he said was a ques
tion for the courts to decide, 
junction will be asked for as soon as they 
attempt to open the streets.

A MEAN TRICK The defiant attitude of the directorate 
of the New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany, in «ending a notice to the common 
council thet they were going to proceed to 
lay their conduits along the streets—not
withstanding the resolution passed by 
tbe council naming the provisions under 
which they could do so—has aroused the 
ire of tbe aldermen, and they are determ
ined to enforce the conditions named in 
that resolution, if it is at all possible.

The letter which was read at yesterday’s 
meeting of the Board of Public Works, is 
as follows:—

While filing her hat, the rati» young man, 
who caused the confusion, placed bis 
in such a manner that the other young 
man mistook his an noyers hand for that 
of his fair lady, and that was the tip 
for the other chap. He carried the scheme 
out for one half au hoiir, all the while 
laughing inwardly, and striving bravely to 
bear with the gentle pressures of his male 
victim.
•was

Railway Association
arm

How a Practical Joker in a 
Social Party “Held Hands” 
With an Amorous Youth.

/
uet waa

- e mem-

servacc.
There are a few smiling faces about the 

city today as the result of a trick played 
on a young man.

A party of about sixty males and fe
males had occasion to drive in busses last 
evening and in the early hours of this

When the cup of laughter that 
all the while rapidly accumulating 

within the mean young man overflowed, 
and the game was up, there was one 
young man in that crowd who wished that 
he had kept house at home.

NORWAY DRIFTING TOWARD
FORMATION OF A, REPUBLIC

'r "•

;
To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City 

of St. John;
Gentlemen :—The New Brunswick Tele

phone Company, Limited, hereby gives 
, you notice that under and by virtue of the 

powers conferred upon the company by 
its charter, now proposes (the work to he 
at once proceeded with), to place its 
wires underground along the streets for 
which "application has been made and filed 
before your honorable body under date of 
April 24th last, and to that end requests 
that the proper officer be instructed to 
designate the tide of the street and other 
particulars of location of the necessary 
conduit, in accordance with the provision 
of the act of the legislative assembly in
corporating the company,

Yours faithfully,
THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE 

COMPANY, LTD.,
FRED P. THOMPSON,

Managing Director.
W. E. SMITH,

( ^ The Times New Reporter.ml

Dr. P. Waldenstrom, a Close Friend of King Oscar, Says 
Referendum Favoring Dissolution Was Obtained by a 
Trick at the Polls—King Oscar Greatly Affected by 
Norway’s Action.

£-1

cured. The arrogance and grasping spirit 
of corporations «tire the wrath of Jameeey, 
the taxpayer, whenever he hears of some 
new evidence of their disregard of the 
people’s rights. But when Jameeey re
members that he is a stock-holder in the 
telephone company hie point of view is 
altered. Then he discovers that St. John 
is ruled by an aggregation of small-fry 
ward politicians, who have no regard for 
public convenience, and who obstruct work 
that in the public interest should be car
ried on without delay. Jameeey, the 
stock-holder, has no use for injunctions, 
and regards the safety board with con
tempt. It will be readily understood 
that our valued fellow-townsman in this 
dual capacity has many a bad quarter of 
an hour. At Chubb’s Corner this morn
ing he was in the midst of a violent de
nunciation of greedy corporations, and the 
shameless manner in which they fleece the 
people, when a fellow stock-holder in the 
telephone company came along and made 
a remark about the injunction, 'toe eud-

WTTTE WON’T COME.

M. Witte has telegraphed hie regrets to 
Mayor White, stating that it will be im
possible for him to be in St. John at the 
formal opening of the waterworks. He 
has a dielike for fog, since that little affair 
in the Japan Sea, between Rojestvensky 
and Togo. Besides, he has unpleasant 
recollections of long and expensive opera
tions in trenches in Manchuria.

den violence of the shock caused by Jame
eey "« transformation from the taxpayer 
to the stock-holder, when he heard the 
remark, brought on a fit of momentary 
weakness, and he was compelled to go in 
search of stimulait. Fortunately Jame
eey has never suffered from heart trouble, 
but there is nevertheless some danger that 
unless his friends direct the conversation 
into neutral channels when they meet him 
he may either be forced to sell hie tele
phone stock or move out of town.

♦ ♦ ♦

E

CHICAGO, Aug. 31—'Dr. P. Walden
strom, one of the leading figures in Swed
ish politics, and a close friend of King Os- 
oar, member of the Riksdag for twenty 
pears, and a leader in religious reform in 
Scandinavian countries, reached Chicago

as a whole. He then disclosed an alleged 
trick by which he hinted the tremendous 
affirmative vote was obtained.

“The ballots used at the polls all were 
marked “Yes,” and no one was able to 
vote “No" in any event,” said the doc
tor.

t» x

Ï
yesterday for a brief stay.

In an interview Dr. Waldenstrom as
serted .that Norway was drifting with ap
parent certainty toward the formation of 
a republic. While Norway, he declared, 
may yet get freedom, his personal view 
was that (the republicans as against thf 
friends of the monarchial idea were gain
ing ground. Asked if Sweden accepted in 
good faith the recent referendum vote in 
Norway for dissolution. Dr. Waldenstrom 
replied that the vote did not properly ex
press the views of the Norwegian people

“The only way a negative vote could 
be cast was by writing out a special bal
lot. In addition the man ip charge of 
the election showed strong antipathy to 
anyone casting a negative ballot, and 
persecution, or what amounted to it, 
followed him who fled in the face of the 
influence behind the referendum.

The doctor said the action of Norway 
had been a hard blow to King Oscar 
who. he declared, had aged terribly in 
the past few months. ,

JAMESEY’S HAD PLIGHT.

Mr. Jameeey Jones is unhappy. Our es
teemed fellow citizen is not only a large 
taxpayer but he is a stockholder in the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company. As 
a taxpayer he déclares it to be outrageous 
that the telephone company should hold 
up the city in the matter of conduits, and 
he entirely agrees with the safety board 
that if the company attempts to open up 
the streets an injunction should be ee-

Several members of the city council are 
said to be affected by a distemper known 
as the water bug.

<$> <S> 4>
WASHINGTON, Aug. 31.—(Special)—It 

may be stated on the highest authority 
that the so-called eclipse of the sun re
ported in the papers yesterday was the 
shadow of President Roosevelt, as he ap
peared to the press correspondents at 
Portsmouth N. H.

Secreter

The report of the board of works 
mitted at the council meeting of 'July 
3rd was as follows:—

“We recommend the request be grant
ed upon the following conditions, name-

Au in- •

m/i

m:
.

i
I ■e*

About three quartet* of anmorning.
hour before the happy time was over 
the scheme was worked effectively on the 
young man.

In one bus were seated the young man, 
who was the victim, alongside of a young 
lady, toe joker occupied a seat on the 
other tide of the young lady. The young 
chap, who was not intentionally along
side of the girl, accidently brushed hie 
shoulder against the young lady's hat. 
Darkness reigned supreme, and it so hap
pened that in order to adjust the disorder
ed head-gear she had to wrest her hand 
from the pressure of her male associate.

1$
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“Quite Surprising”“Indirectly it may be of value, you know; 
you have only to put it into words to gain 
the reputation of being excellent com
pany for the remainder of your existence. 

(The End.)

1

iI MEMOIRS OF/ THE'RAPID WAYft
HANGED IN; ft \THE2 SHERLOCK HOLMES, A

THE GROVE
ft

ft Aged Inmate of the Alms 
House Committed Suicide 
Yesterday Afternoon.

BY A. CONAN DOYLE. Av

• •• r
vn Ix W1 CIGAR,

HAS GAINED ’.
IN POPULARITY

J*H]RSCHr) Mfr5 Montreal

get the habit—save the bands

McClure, Phillips & Co., tax published exclusively In this paper by special arrangement wit h the Canada Newepsper Syndicate. I
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■Joseph Aisley an aged inmate o£ the 
A3 me House, hanged himself yesterday af
ternoon to the limb of a tree little more 
than three feet from the ground in a 
grove near the institution. The body was 
found hanging to a email tree in a corner 
of the gardens surrounding the institution 
a little after 6 o’clock last evening.

Life had evidently been extinct for fully 
an hour, and there was evidence to show 
that suicide was planned with considerable 
deliberation.

The place where the body was discover
ed is a email grove to the right of the 
front entrance of the institution and di
rectly overlooking Courtenay Bay. A few 
yards of window blind cord had been used, 
one end being knotted firmly around a 
bough about three feet above the ground. 
The unfortunate old man muet have 
strangled to death, for when found hie 
posture indicted such. He was wearing on 
his .head a thick cloth cap, and in' hie hand 
was clutched his walking stick.

Edward C. Wood, the Alms House 
superintendent, said last evening thet the 
deceased was of German nationality, and 
had been admitted to the institution on 
February 10 last. He had Kved in the 
vicinity of Grand Bay, and his entrance 
permit was signed by Commissioner B*m-

he looks as if a little good -Berkshire beef 
would do him no harm.”

The station-master had not finished his 
speech before we were all hastening in 
the direction of the fire. The road topped 
a low hill, and there was a great wide
spread whitewashed building in front of 
us, spouting‘fire at every chink and win
dow, while in the garden in front three 
fire engines were vainly striving to keep 
the flames under.

“Well, ’ I have drawnsaid Bradstreet.
my circle, and I only wish I knew at 
what point upon it*the folk that we are 
in search of are to be found.”

“I think I could lay my finger on it,”

! was strange to him. Had he observed a the inspector, “you
carriage the night before wai * ® have formed your opinion ! Come, now, 
me? -No, he had not. Was P°" we 6hall see who agrees with you. Isay
lice station anywhere near.' There vas ^ e()urti> for &e country * more desert- 
one about three miles on. €<j t^CTe „

“It was too far for me to go, weak “And I,say east,” said my patient,
ill as I was. 1 determined to "ait until „j ^ for w€st » remarked the plain- 
I got back to town before telling my dCithes man ..T,here are several quiet lit- 
story to the police. It was a little past t]e vi]]ages up there.’>

when I arrived, so I went first to „And j am for TOrth_” said I, "because
ave my wound dressed, and then the there are ^ there, and our friend

doctor was kind enough to onng me along that he did not notice the carriage
here. I put the case into your hands, ^ up any.,
and shall do exactly What you advise. "Come,” cried the inspector, laughing;

We both sat in silence for some little „jt>6 a very pretty diversity ol opinion, 
time after listening to this extraordinary We jjaTe boxed the compass among us. 
narrative. Then Sherlock Holmes, pulled mQ do you pve your casting vote to?” 
down from the shelf one of the ponder- «you are ay wrong.”

commonplace books in which he ..jjUL we gjj be.”
placed his cuttings. “Oh,‘ yes, you can. This is my poiiit;”

“Here is an advertisement which will he ^ finger on the centre of the
interest you,” said he. "It appeared in drtje “This is where we shall find 
all the papers about a year ago. Listen them.”
to this: ‘Lest, on the 9th instant, Mr. „But y,e twelve-mile drive?” gasped
Jeremiah Hayhng, aged twenty-six, a by- Hatherley.
draulic engineer. Left his lodgings at out an(j 6;x back. Nothing simp-
ten o’clock at night, and has not been you yourself that the horse
heard of since. Was dressed in,’ etc., wae freati and glossy when you got in.
etc. Ha! That represents the last time How couW it ^ tha.t if it had gone twelve
the Colonel needed to have his machine mjjeg over heavy roads?” 
overhauled I fancy.” "Indeed, it is a likely ruse enough,” ob-

“Good heavens!” cried my patient, served Bradstreet, thoughtfully. “Of course 
“Then that explains What the girl said, there can be no doubt as to the nature of

“Undoubtedly. It is quite clear that this gang.”
the Colonel was a cool and desperate “None at all,” said Holmes. “They are 
man, who was absolutely determined that coiners on a large scale, and have used 
nothing should stand in the way of his the machine to form the amalgam which 
little game, like those out-and-out pirates has taken the place of silver.’ 
who will leave no survivor from a cap- “We have knpwn for some time that 
tured ship. Well, every moment now is a detfer gang was at work,” raid the in- 
precious, so if you feel equal to it, we specter. “They have been turning out 
shall go down to Scotland Yard at once half-crowns by the thousand. We even 
as a preliminary to starting for Eyford.” traced them as far as Beading, but could 

Some three hours or so afterward we get no further, for they covered their 
were all in the train together, bound from traces in a way that showed they were 
Reading to the little Berkshire village. | very old hands. But now, thanks to this 
There were Sherlock Holmes, the hy- lucky chance, I .think that we have got 
draulic engineer, Inspector Bradstreet, of them right enough.”
Scotland Yard, a plain-clothes man, and But the inspector was mistaken, for 
myself. Bradstreet had spread an ord- those criminals were not destined to fall 
nance map of the county out upon the into the -bonds of justice. As we roll- 
seat and was busy with his compasses ed into Eyford station we saw a gigantic 
drawing a circle with Eyford for its cen- column of smoke which streamed up from

behind a small clump of trees in the neagh- 
“There you are,” said he. "That circle borhood, and hung like an immense oetnch 

is drawn at a radins of ten miles from feather over the landscape, 
the village. The place we want must be “A house on fire?” asked Bradstreet, as 
somewhere near that line. You said ten the train steamed off again on its way. 
miles, I think, sir.” “Yes, sir!” said the station master.

“It was an hour’s good drive.” “When did it break ont.'
“And you think that they brought you “I hear that it was during the night, 

back all that way when you were uncon- air, -but it has got worse, and the whole 
scions?” place is in a blaze.” ^

“They must have done So. I have a “Whose house ia it?”
confused memory, too, of having been "Dr. Becherie." . . . „-

toTm ttaiDt lifted and conveyed somewhere.” “Tell me,” broke in the engineer m
Chiieî'otntment1 Isacertain “What I cannot undemtand,” said I, Dr. Becherta German, very thin, with a
and absolute cure for eacn «■ wh they should have spared you long, sharp nose.'
and every fttrmof itching. fnnnd vou lying fainting in The station-master laughed heartily.onuractomîh^T^âm^d'to^ccte- thTgarden. Perhaps the villain was “No, sir, Dr. Becher is an En^hman

wsaastiarar'issawss - si tri. t.nsœssHMSSsa sasaa J .*sS £ S? Î-»— *«»■
Ora Chase’s Ointment j “Oh, we shall soon clear up aU that,” as I understand, who is a foreigher, and

THE ADVENTURE OF aTHE ENGINEER’S THUMB
-|\

(Continued)
“ ‘Fritz! Fritz!’ she cried, in English, 

‘remember your promise after the last 
time. You said it should not be again. 
He will be silent! Oh, he will be silent!’

“ ‘You are mad, Elsie!’ he shouted, 
struggling to break away from her. You 
will be the ruin of us. He has seen too 

, much. Let me pass, I say!’ He dashed 
her to one side, and, rushing to the win
dow. cut at me with his heavy weapon. 
I had let myself go, and was hanging by 
the hands to the sill, when his blow fell. 
I was conations of a dull pain, my grip 
loosened and I fell into the garden below.

“I was shaken but not hurt by the fall; 
bo I picked myself up and rushed off 
among the bushes as hard as I could run, 
for 1 understood that I was far from be
ing out of danger yet. Suddenly, how
ever, as I ran, a deadly dizziness and 
sickness came over me. I glanced down 
at my hand, which was throbbing pain
fully, and -then, for. the first time saw 
that my thumb had been cut off and that 
the blood was pouring from my wound. 
I endeavored to tie my handkerchief 

nd-dt, but there came a sudden buz
zing in my ears, and next moment I fell 
in a dead faint among the rosebushes.

“How long I remained unconscious I 
cannot tell. It meet have been A very 
long time, for the moon had sunk, and a 
bright morning was breaking when I 
came to myself. My clothes were all 
sodden with dew, and my coat-sleeve 
was drenched with blood from my wound
ed thumb. The smarting of it recalled 
in an instant all the particulars of/my 
might’s adventure, and I sprang to my 
feet with the feeling that I might hardly

But, to

1“That’s it!” cried Hatherley, in intense 
“There is the gravel-drive,excitement, 

and there are the rose bushes where I 
lay. That second window is the one that 
I jumped from.”

“Well, at least,” skid Holmes, "you 
have had your revenge upon them. There 
is no question that it was your oil lamp 
which, .when it‘was crushed in the press, 
set fire to the’ wooden walls, though no 
doubt they were too excited in the chase 
after you to observe it at the time. Now, 
keep your eyes -open in this crowd for 
your friends of last night, though I very 
much fear that they, are a prod hundred 
miles off by now."

And Holmes’s fears came to be realized, 
for from -that day to this no word has 

been heard either of the beautiful 
the sinister German, or the mor-
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till.
“The old man had little to eay to any

body,” said Superintendent Wood. “He 
was very inoffensive and quiet. He used 
to spend much of his time just walking 
around the gardens with the other in
mates. He never showed any signs of be
ing demented, so far as I am aware, and 
though eighty years of age, enjoyed good 
health. He was last seen in the building 
at dinner time, when he took a hearty

ever
woman,
ose Englishman. Early that morning a 
peasant had met a cart containing sever
al people and some very bulky boxes driv
ing rapidly in the direction of Reading, 
ibut there aU traces of the fugitives dis
appeared, and even 
failed ever to discover the least due as to 
their whereabouts.

The firemen had been much perturbed 
at the strange arrangements which they 
had found within, and still more so by 
discovering a newly severed thumb upon 
a window sill of the second floor. About 
sunset, however, their efforts were at last 
successful, and they subdued the flames, 
but not before the roof had fallen in, and 
the whole place been reduced to such ab
solute rain that, save some twisted cylind
ers and iron piping, not a trace remained 
of the machinery which had cost our un
fortunate acquaintance so dearly. Large 

pf nickel and of tin were discover
ed stored in an outhouse, but no coins 

to be found, which may have explain
ed the presence of those bulky boxes 
which have been already referred to.

How our hydraulic engineer had been 
conveyed from the garden to the spot 
where he recovered his senses might have 
remained forever a mystery were it not 
for the soft mould, which told us a very 
plain tale. He had evidently been car
ried down by two persons, one of whom 
had remarkably small feet and the other, 
unusually large ones- On the whole, it 
was most probable -that the silent Eng
lishman, being lees bold or less murderous 
than his companiqiL £iad assisted the wo
man to bear the uodomscious man out of 
the way of danger.

“Well,” said our engineer, ruefully, as 
we took our seats to return once more to 
London, “it has been a pretty business for 
me! I have lost my thumb and I have 
lost a fifty-guinea fee, and what have I 
gained?”

“Experience,” said Holmes, laughing.

rou
Holmes’s ingenuity

%

meal.”
The body was discovered by' one of the 

attendante. Superintendent Wood was 
immediately notified, end he cat the body 
down. This done, Coroner Berryman and 
the Alma House commissioners were in
formed of what had happened. An inquest 
will probably be held. :

INEW’COMPANIES
yet be safe from my pursuers, 
my astonishment, when I came to look 
round me, neither house or garden were 
to be seen. 1 had been lying in an 
angle of the hedge close by the high-road, 
and just a little lower down was a long 
building, which proved, upon my ap
proaching it, ,to be the very station at 
■which I had arrived upon the previous 
night. Were it not for the ugly wound 
upon my hand, all that had passed during 
ithcee dreadful hours might have been an 
evil dream.

“Half dazed, I went into the station 
and aaked about the morning train. There 
would be one to Reading in less than an 
hoar. The same porter was on duty, I 
found, as had been there when I arrived. 
I inquired of him whether he had ever 
heard of Col. Lysander Stark. The name

Thomas W. Flett, John A. Flett, Mar
garet J. Flett, of Nelson, Charles F. 
Flett, of Melrose, (Mass.), and William 
J. Flett, of Boston, are applying for in
corporation as “The Thomas W. Flett 
Lumber Company, Limited." The object 
is to take over and operate the milling 
and lumbering business of Thomas W. 
Flett, of Nelson. The proposed capital 
stock is $35,000. ,

John Sayre, of Sussex, Jacob Sayre, 
of Amherst, Phillip G. Sayre, of Cocagne, 
Rainny Sayre, of Cocagne, Jessie E. Sayre 
of Beersville and Mary Sayre of Sussex, 
are seeking incorporation as “The Sayre 

Limited.” i The object is to

ago. Then she went to Cape Jreton and 
took coal to Brand Entry. She was 88 
tons register! built in 1880 at Moshers 
River, (N. S.), and bought this spring 
by Captain Bruce from Augustus Leblanc. 
She is registered in Halifax.

P. E. I. VESSEL LOST
ON THE MAGDALENS

Schooner Victory Was Driven 
on a Bar and Became a 
Total Wreck.

f masses

were

lit-A TONGUE TWISTER
A Boston man who was passing a va

cation at one of the (Maine lake resorts 
sands the following effusion which as an 
exorcise in tongue twisting will make A 
good snpstitute for “Peter Piper the 
pickle picker.” If a Hottentot taught a 
Hottentot tot to tot erie the tot could 
totter ought the Hottentot tot be taught 
to eay aught or naught or what aught to 
be taught, hear. If to hoot and to toot the .
Hottentot tot, be taught by a Hottentot * ■ 
tutor aught the tutor get hot if the Hot
tentot tot hoot end .toot at tire Hottentot 
totor.

tie.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 30—(Spe
cial)—Another Charlottetown vessel is 
lost, and the Magdelens have claimed 

This time it is the 
schooner Victory, owned and sailed by 
Captain Hugh Bruce, of this) city.

The Victory was coming out of Grand 
Entry yesterday, partly loaded with her
ring for the Portland Packing Company, 
when she was driven on the bar and 
became a total wreck. The crew con
sisting of three men besides the captain, 
are aU saved. '

The Victory was here about ten days

■
Company,
acquire and carry on the general business 
of the Sayre Co., at Sussex, capital stock 
to be $9,000.

Abdallah Sayre, of Wektford, Kent 
county, has assigned to Harold H. Parlee 
for the benefit of his creditors. A meet
ing of the latter is called at Sussex, 
Sept., 6th. ___ __________

another victim.
'Ï ’

'VPiles\

She—Why are vessels spoken ot as she? 
Is It because they glide so gracefully?

He—No. It’s because their rigging costs so 
much.

“Mt. Depew says he gives his advice to 
the Equitable freely.”

• •yes, and see what’s happened to it”— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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Rates for Classified Advertising one cent a word per day. Four cents a word per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge 2Ç cents. \

\

Until further notice we will publish free of charge all classified advertis-Look 1 Classified Advertising is FREE to Evening Times Subscribers, 
ing sent in by subscribers. The Subscription price in the Times is cents per month. If you have a classified ad. to run and do not take

CENTS) and we will publish your classified advertising free. * * *Times, pay us a month in advance (25
JSrjz?

i

CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE CLASSIFIED ADS
to subs cribers.V; •' ' ~

to subscribers. to subscribers.

FEMALE HELP WANTED AMUSEMENTS.With-More Than $24,000,000.00 MALE HELP WANTEDTHE WORLD OF SHIRRING. XX7ANTBD—CAKB BAKER OR A YOU Mi XXfANTBD-GIRL TO ASSIST WITH VV man with knowledge of the business. > V housework. 178 Princess St. Right hand 
~ 8-26-t f. bell. 8-31-8 t

X*7ANTBD—A GOOD STRONG BOY 
VV about 18 years of age to drive express 
team. Apply QUINN & Co. «3 Main St.

8-31-6 t.

Opera House,Apply Hygienic Bakery Mill St.
Of careful!^ invested funds, we are giving our depositors and debenture hold

ers a security-from which the element of risk is eliminated. That this is appreci
ated by the investing public is evidenced by the fact that during the year 1904 the 
fundi placed with the corporation for investment increased from

appointed lint mate of the-new government 
dredge, W. S. Fielding.

LONDON, Aug. 28—9tmr Montana, Reilly 
was seized at Nikolski, Aug. 16. '(The Mon
tana was last reported sailed from San 
Francisco July 19 for Petropaulovski).

Bark F. C. Sleben, (Nor.) Knudsen, from 
Conway, Aug. 8 for Tangier, NS, was aban
doned Aug. 24, lat 48 N. Ion. 20 W. and ves
sel set on Are. All on board saved.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. VA/ANTED—GIRL v V work. Good 
Douglas Ave.

FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
references. Apply 135 

8-31-6 t
Tides 

HIfl. 48 L°W
1906 Sun For a Short Season, StartingAugust
28 Mon. .. ..
29 Tues............
30 Wei............
31 Thur .. .. 
September.
1 Frl.............
2 Sat .. ..

m Ts a, „
------5.40 7.09 11.22 o.l3
......... 5.41 7.07 12.00

3.35
X^TANTBiD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
Mill St°rk Qood reference. Apply 135

YX7ANTED—GIRLS. EMPIRE 
VV Co. a* Union SL

August 28th,THE VICTORIA HOTEL, 
8-30-3 t.

VX7ANTED-AT 
VV A yard man.$15,040,540 to $15,092,546. 6.00

.5.42 7.05 0.27 6.4$ 

.5.43 7.03 1.12 7-33
CLOAK Mfg. 

8-31-1 wk.
VX7ANTBD—OFFICE BOY. ONE WHO 
VV writes a good hand, and Is quick at 
figures. Brock & Paterson, Limited. Direct from England. OROORER’S WON

DERFULSavings accounts bear interest at 4 per cent, compounded half yearly. YX7ANTBD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER 
VV AL housework. Must have references 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. D. Magee, 144 
Elliott Row.

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
midnight to midnight Yt7ANTED-A MARRIED MAN REQUIRES 

VV a position as engineer or janitor In 
the city. Good reference. Apply “W. R.” 
Times Office. 9-29-6L

Bark Antlope (J3r) Mathieeon, was seized 
near Saghbalien Aug. 13. The Antlope was 
last reported sailed from San Francisco, 
June 20 for I'tycol&efski.).CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION 8-30. Educated Horses, Ponies, 

Donkeys and Mules,
XX7ANTED—TWO GIRLS. APPLY AT 
VV once. UNGAR'S LAUNDRY. Waterloo 
Street s-2»-t f.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. ..«leu — Several young 
T men to take orders. Com

mission basis. Good money 
guaranteed. Men must be good 
talkers and well dressed. Op
portunity for several months’ 
work. Apply to Mr. Harrison, 
‘’Times Office.”______________

Germany has forty-three large steamers in 
her South American service and six .more 
are nearly ready for launching. The forty- 
nine vessels aggregate 217,195 gross tons. 
Most of them ore of recent construction, 
nineteen having been builttin the years 1900 
to 1905. The ply on four rdutee, all starting 
from Hamburg, connecting the latter pbrt 
with the La Platte States and Brazil.

TCdmnTwl B. Le Roy, Manager. 31 AuguaLPrince William Street, SL John.
TX7ANTED — GIRLSTO LEARN PAPER 
VV box making. THE D. F. BROWN CO., 

LTD., Canterbury street 8-26—6t

YX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOU8E- 
VV wqrk. Small family. MRS. WILLIAM 
C. BOWTJBN, 74 Sydney street 8-26-6t

Arrived. |
Stmr Hestla, 2434, Ferguson from Glasgow, 

Schofield & Co. general cargo.
Stmr Florence, 1609, Barr from Bridge- 

water, N. S.. Wm. Thomson & Co. with 500 
tons pulp for London.

Stmr Senlac 614 McKinnon from Halifax 
and Intermediate ports. Wm. Thomson & 
Co. pass, and mdse.
Coastwise:—

Barge, No. 2 Warnock, Parrsboro.
Schr Star, 29 Richardson, North Head. 
Schr Whisper 31 Harkins, Ftehlng.
Schr Maclland, 44, Hatfield, Port Greviile. 
Schr Ethel May, 16, Hudson, Port George. 
Schr Nina Blanche, 30, Crocker, Freport

Cleared.

Schr Clayola, 1233 Atkinson for New York 
Alex Gibson & Co. laths.

Schr Walter Miller, 118, Tower for Vine
yard Haven, for orders, Stetson Cutler & Co 

Schr H. A. Holder, 94. Dalzell for Fall 
River, Mass., Stetson Cutler & Co, boards 
and shingles.

Schr Hunter, 187, Hamilton for City Island 
for orders Stetson Cutler & Co. spfcuce deal.

Coastwise:—

Barge No. 5 McCullogh, Parrsboro.
Schr Whisper, Harkins, Fishing.
Schr Alma, Tufts, Alma.
Schr Pansy, Pike, St. Martins.
Schr Alaska, Dewey, River Herbert 
Schr Nina Blanche, Cricker, Digby.
Barge No. 6, Warnock, Parrsboro.
Sebr Ethel May, Hudson, Hampton. •

Financial and Commercial.
OPTIMISM PREDOMINATES

They Do Everything But Talk. 
Every Evening at 8.16. Wednesday and 

Saturday Matinees at 2.30.
Prices—15c., 25c., 35c., 50c.
Matinee—Children, 15. Adulte, 25c. 
Box office open on Thursday at 10 a.

LONDON, Aug. 27—-When passing the Liz
ard Head today on her voyage from Balti
more to London the Atlantic Transport Line 
steamer Maryland signaled that she had on 
board the crew of the Norwegian bark F. 
C. Siben. which she rescued in mid-ocean 
She reported that she fell in with, the Si
ben August 24 in latitude 49 degrees north 
longitude 20 degrees west (about 600 miles 
west of Lizard Head) and took the crew 
from their waterlogged vessel. Before be
ing abandoned the hulk wai set on fire. 
When last seen the hulk was blazing fiercely

The F. C. Siben, In command of Captain 
Knudsen, sailed frpm Conway, Wales, Aug. 
8 in ballast for Tangier, N. 8.. to load lum
ber for U. K. She was a wooden vessel of 
647 tons, was built at Apenrade, Germany 
on 1880 and was owned 'by B. A. Olsen & 
Son, of Lyngoer, Norway.

SPOKEN.
Bark Harvard, Boston for Buenos Ayres, 

July 30. lat 15, Ion 33.
British steamer Caledonia, New York for 

Glasgow. *Aug. 27, lat 41.37, Ion 65.60.
Norwegian bark Magda, Cape Town for 

Dalhousle. July 27, lat 41 Ion 27.
British bark Mobile Say, New York for 

Anplng, Formosa. Aug. 9, lat 6, Ion. 29.

rXTANTED*-SERVANT FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Good wages. MRS. CHARLES 
TILTON, Lancaster Heights, West Side.

m.
The Stock Market is Cheerful Despite the Uncertain Money 

Outlook and the Prevailing High Prices—The Public and 
the Big Group.

TO LET
SITUATIONS WANTED Opera House.mo LET — UPPEft FLAT, 200 ST. JAMBS 

-L street Modern improvements.
8-21—12t VX/ANTED —

VV charge and work a farm near the city. 
Apply at 19 Mill street, St John, N. B.

8-24—61

MARRIED MAN TO TAKE

MISCELLANEOUS1 One Week, Commencingtlnue Indefinitely; that supplies will be in
adequate to meet demand, qr that an ex
pected increase In material wealth will de
velop numberless prospective buyers, for 
wares or shares, and prices will advance to 
levels far In excess of value, and which un
der other conditions would be fegarded as 
preposterous, even by those who participate 
In the movement.

Because of this governing influence of 
specu.ative markets, no one is ever able to 
say that because prices are high they will 
not . go higher, or because they are low 
theÿ may not decline the more. Upon the 
upturn the Imagination is fed by all sorts 

tales of prosperity and promises of riches 
and 1 upon the decline the tales of disaster 
are multiplied and exaggerated greatly.

THE PUBLIC AND HIGH PRICES.
In speculative markets It is, Of course, 

Impossible to maintain a permanent equi
librium between prices and value. Stocks 
contlnua.ly gravitate between levels which 
are too high or too low. So far as the spec
ulator is concerned it is all one to him, for 
his desire is action in either direction, and 
If sure of the tendency it is as profitable 
to be a bear as a bull. Obviously the great 

faeturers and dealers In the securities

(New York Herald.)
TF YOU WANT A SITUATION ADVERTISE 
A In The Evening Times. Every business 
man, in tne dty reads the “Times.” Ads un
der situations wanted cost ft cent a word 
per day, 2 cents a word per week. This is 
one half regular • classified rate and is made 
to help the unemployed and those who de
sire to change their

Monday, September 4th,CtTOP AT MRS. FLBWELLING'S RESTAU- 
® rant, 711 Main t.reet. Everything neat 
Cooking fine. Quick Lunches, Oysters, 
Chowders, etc. Opon till 1 a. m.

Despite some nervousness upon the part 
of the trading element, which was reflected

street last week continued distinctly optlm- 
, lstlc. Speech, to be sure, was given to con- 
‘ ceal thought and to disguise action, but if 

the bankers and large operators of the city 
are to be taken at their word, then confi
dence in the country's industrial and.finan
cial future is abounding. Moreover, whLe 
admitting the possibilities of reactions, now 
that speculative securities have touched the 
highest point In the country’s history, the 
prediction Is very generally made, even by 
men who have In the past been reckoned as 
conservative, that prices are more likely 
than not to go stM higher before the -Inev
itable break occurs. - 

It ia admitted that practically every or
dinary Index of trade supports the prevail- 
ing optimism as to industrial prosperity. It 
is scarcely necessary to enumerate again 
the highly favorable factors in the under.y- 
jng situation, but, as it becomes necessary 
in presenting two sides of a problem to refer 
to the unfavorable element, simple Justice 
demands that the satisfactory features be 
fully presented. It is admitted, then, that 
the harvest prospects are excellent, and in 
the case of corn brilliant, and that nothing 
points more strongly to healthy and sus
tained activity than the Increasing demand 
for fuel for products of iron and steel, cop
per end textiles. Even now the beneficial 
results are manifesting themselves In ex
panding bank clearanc-s, in sustained rail
way earnings and in other features Indica
tive of expanding business life.

É 6-13 mos. Return of the Popular
T BARN TRLEGRAPHY AND R. R. AC- 
JJ counting. $50 to $100 e month salary 
enured our graduate! under bond. Our 
•lx ichooli the largeet la America and en
dorsed by all Railroad!. Write for catalo
gue. MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
Cincinnati, O.; Buffalo, N. Y.; Atlanta, Go.; 
La Crosie, Wla.; Texarkana, Tex.; San 
Francisco. Cal.

present work.

TOR SALEf; /

New Views of St John.FriobSALE—FAMILY HORSE,
lbs. Good reader; also two sets 

light harness, covered buggy, new double 
seated sleigh, fur robe, 2 lap robes. The 
complete outfit cost $380 will sell for $250 
or horse for $125, lowest figures. Call 651 
Main St.

OVERof 8-1—4mo.
1XTANTED TO RENT. BY OCTOBER 1. 
VV a small self-contained house or upper 
flat In central locality, with modern lm- 

▲pply G. H. FLOOD.g31juid

VA/ANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN LOD- 
VV gers, pleasant room. BreakfasW and tea, 
It required. Inquire at 141 Orange street, c. o.

IMPORTS Change of Programme Nightly. 
Matinees, Monday, Wednesday, Saturday. 

Night Prices—15c., 25c., 35c., 50c. 
Matinee Prices—15c., 25c.

From Glasgow ex S. S. Hestla: 15,126 bags 
hard coal, Schofield & Go, 7,000 fire bricks, 
W. H. Thorne & Co. 22000 fire bricks, Port
land Rolling Mill Co.; 1,000 fire clay pipes, 
15,000 fire bricks, C. H. Peters Sons, 161 cs. 
whiskey, 10 cases do, I case ad. matter, Mc
Intyre & Comeau; 20 sks whiskey, 150 cases 
do, J. O’Regan; 20 cks 100 cases whiskey,R. 
Sullivan & Co; 19 pkgs rope and twine, A. 
W. Adams; 3 capes mdse, H. E. Bails; 371 
bags sugar, order C.; 600 bags sugar, order 
R. C: & Co. ; 1 box effects, R. M. Hopper,
1 case samples, C. H. Barbour.

For Moncton, ,30 cases whiskey, order S.
2 cases mdse. J. W. Roes, 70 cases whiskey, 
5 casks do order R & H.

For Sussex, 5, cases, 1 box mdse, W. B. 
McKay & Co.

For Fredericton, 3 bales, 1 case mdse F. 
B. Edgecombe.

For Welsford N. B.t 1 box H H goods Mre 
McDonald.

For Yarmouth, N. S. 2 bbls 1 case 4 
rolls mdse H. & N. B. Lewis.

For Halifax, N. S. 286 bdls steel C Bros. 
100 cases fuse Acadia Powder Co. 100 bags 
sugar order C.

For Sydney C B 2 casks whiskey, W. A. 
R. 106 pieces boiler parts, B & W.

provements.
33 King street

8-30

F DOMINION ports.

HALIFAX Aug. 30-Ard. cable srtm Mac- 
kay—Bennett, Sydney, C. B.

Sid—Stmr Gulf of Ancud, London. 
HOPEWELL CAPE, Ang. 25-Ard Schr 

Sakata, New York for Sackvtlle to load.
HILLSBORO, Aug. 28—Ard schr Gertrude 

L. Trundy, Barton, New York.
SACKVILLE, Aug. 26—Cld schr Onward, 

Wasson, Boeton.

TjtOR SALE!—BAY DRIVING HORSE, TEN 
-L hundred weight, 5 years old, sound and 
kind. Price $125.00 Can be seen at Brick- 
ley’s Stable, Cliff St. 8-30-6t./ "C1NERGBTIC WORKERS EVERYWHERE 

to distribute circular!, samples and ad-
«^TIVE^DSTl^rX

New York. •

TjlOR SALE—A FINE UPRIGHT PIANO, 
A slightly used Cost $350.00 will sell for 
$175.00 At the Nordheimer Piano and Music 
Co. 28 Charlotte St. The Equity Fire Ins. Co., 

Anglo-American Fire Ins.
market apply to their operations the rules 
of the merchant, buying when they know or 
believe that goods are cheap or at value, 
selling when profits can be realized or when 
the wares are high. To be sure, individual 
judgment
else price for buying or selling.

The chief absurdity of Wall «street Is the

J
8-30.

CjHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 
O NANT'S, 56 Sydney street. 4-1-lyr.

T7TD GLOVES (Fowne’s and Dent’s Makes) 
AX Unlined and Silk lined, Dressed Kid 
and Suedes, $1.00, $1.10 and $1.26 Pair. WET- 
MORE’S (The Young Men’s Man) 154 Mill 
Street.

BRITISH PORTS.

SHARPNESS, Aug. 38 Ard stmr Cheronea 
St. John, Normand, Rimouski, bark Asia, 
Dalhousle.

AVONiMOUTH, Aug. 30—Ard stmr Turco- 
ma, Montreal.

DOVER, Aug. 29—Pasted bark Senior, Lon 
don for Ckmpbelltbn.

QUEENSTOWN, Aug. 30-Ard stmr Baltic 
New York for Liverpool and sailed.

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 30—Sid, stmrs Majes
tic, New York via Queenstown; Merlon, 
Philadelphia via Queenstown; 29th, bark Pa- 
dosa, Sandwich Bay P. Q.

SCILLY, Aug. 30—-Passed stmr Micmac, St. 
John for Belfast.

INISTHRULL, Aug. 30—Passed stmr Mil
waukee, Montreal for Liverpool.

AYR, Aug. 27—Ard bark Wawefleld from 
Bathurst, N. B.

MANCHESTER, Aug. 29—Sid sr Theresa 
for Mi rami chi.

I; may be at variance on the pre-
0 i R ROD ÜCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

-I z. DICKSON—SELECTED HAMS AND 
Bacon are scarce. Have just received 

a supply, choice quality. CITY MARKET, 
Tel. 262.

f Company.blind faith of experienced speculators in 
the current fictions which màke the "big 
men” buyers at the top and sellers at the TjIOR SALE—AT 157

A one 2nd hand Bangor carriage, two 
2nd. hand buggies, one 2nd. hand express

8-291 mo.

BRUSSELS STREET
Two Non-Tariff Companies, inviting desir

able business at equitable and adequate, but 
not exorbitant rates. Agents wanted In 
represented districts.

bottom. Their operations are the precise 
reverse. As the dupes come in the "big 
men" are getting out, firm in their convic
tion that they will be able to reclaim their 
stock holdings at lower prices again.

Of the present speculative market, no one 
can foretell how long the spirit of optimism 
will prevail or to what extent prices may be 
advanced.

It is a matter of such general comment 
In commission houses as to be practically 
unanimous that the abounding confidence 
displayed by the bankers and the large op
erators has not as yet communicated itself 
to what several generations of Wall street 
men designate "the public". That a some
what limited group of very wealthy men are 
dealing enormously in the market is splf- 
evident, but the calibre of speculators that 
came in with a rush, only to meet with se
vere losses, last December and again In 
April and Jûty are not participating in the 
movement tv any great extent.
Wall street is confident that they will come 

again, and maybe they will, for advancing 
prices and tales of great fortunes to be 
made by stock speculation are well nigh ir
resistible. However, at present the 
comment that men hear from the merchant 
and manufacturer in brokers’ offices, at the 
summer resorts, on railway trains or where 
ever men congregate is that stock prices 
are too high.

wagon.PROSPERITY AND OVERTRADING.

It is not much to be wondered at that, 
with so many favorable factors in the situ
ation and these underlying and basic, and 
the spirit of optimism should be abroad, and 
it is in the order of things that the first 
reflection of it should be found in the vola
tile security market. It promises now, as 
it ever has done in the past, to run to its 
greatest excesses in that department. No 
markets are immune from the evils and dis
esters of overtrading, but from the very na
ture of things it has been manifested far 
more frequently in the security market than 
elsewhere. The phenomenon of overtrading 
is so well known as to require little com
ment. It always has a tangible basis at 
the outset, and is an outgrowth of favor
able conditions which promise a brilliant 
future, coincident with cheep money or easy 
credits.

Nothing is more nee
chology of marketeUL Optimism or pessim
ism alike prevails breaking point, and
at times the rank luuJ ,.le in the street are 
as confident that ^ries have no top as 
at other times they are certain that they 
have no certain minimum. Once create the 
general impression that favorable conditions 
are to develop still more favorably and con-

un-
TjlOR SALE—HORSE, SOUND AND KIND. 
-C weight 1100. Driving or express. 233 
Brussels St. Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agi.9-28-6LShorthand,

Typewriting 
Bookkeeping and 

Office Method.

T7K)R SALE —
JO Apply 15 Orange street.

A FAST GOING PACER.
9-35-t.f. 128 Prince William St. St John, N. B.-r

DAIRY EXPORTS T710B SALE — DELAWARE AND EARLY 
U Roee Potato*. J. B. COWAN. 99 Mala 
street Tel. 304b. 4-30-tf. ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Fonds Over $60,000,003

Exports of butter and cheese from the 
rts of Montreal and Portland for Europe 

the week ending Aug. 27, 1905:K? DUMP-CART. HARNESS, 
Sloven.

TTIOR SALE - 
-T and Single I 
AN, 39 Mala street Tel.

J. B. OOW- 
4-30—tf.DAY AND EVENING CLASSES.

Railway Fare paid to the dty.
ONE WEEK’S FREE TUITION.
Remember, we refund year money 

la thirty days if you are not perfect
ly satisfied.

Call or write for terms and list of 
graduates in leading positions In St 
John and other cltlea.

CHEESE.
..........  86.896
■ -•••. . . 78,972
..........1,176,643
......1,075,603
„ ..1,149,566

Last week ..........................
Corr. week, 1903...............
Corr. week, 1904.................
Since May 1..........................
Corr period, 1904.............
Corr period, 1903...............

FOREIGN PORTS.
T74GR SALE — ABOUT 30 NEW AND 
J1 second-hand deli eery wagons, two 
coaches and two hones, and carriages of 
ditterent styles, all ready for iprlng sala 
Beet place in the city for painting and great
est facilities for carriage repairing. A. Q. 
EDGECOMBE, 116-139 City Road.

ST. GEORGE, N. B. Aug. 38—Cld, schr 
Francis Ooodnow, Norwalk, Conn, with 13,- 
250 bundles pulp. St. George Pulp & Paper

I
J. SYDNEY HAYE, Agent

851-2 PHnceWm. SL, SL John, N. B
Co

PORTSMOUTH, N. H. Aug. 30—Ard echrs 
Rowena, Boston, for St. John; Lizzie E. Rich 
do for River Herbert, N. S.

NEW YORK, Aug. 30-Ard schrs Ella G. 
Ells, Philadelphia for Basgor.
Cld-Schrc Coral Leaf, for Port Greviile N. 

S. ; Gypsum Emperor, for Windsor, N. S. 
Dora C. for Port Greviile.

SALEM, Aug. 30—Sid schr Onward, Sack- 
vllle for Boston.

CHATHAM, Mass. Aug. 30—Passed aoutb, 
schr Jennie C for New York.

PORTLAND, Me., Aug. 30-Ard bark Nan
na from Barbados.

Cld—Schrs Annie, Ducette Salmon River. 
NEW YORK, Aug. 30-Ard stmr Oceanic, 

Liverpool and Queenstown.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Aug.

4 uliar than the psy-
Via Portland to Liverpool.. .. ^
Since may 1, 1905 ...............................
Corr period, 1904 ...............................

493
I 9,897

22,416 SYLLABIC SHORTHAND
--AN»-

BUSINESS COLLEGE,

one Auction of Oriental Goods.BOARDING.
BUTTER

M#. Bushara received a telegram re
questing him to close out goods now in 
St. John. Every evening this week we 
will sell by auction. See if you can come. 
Moire up stairs. This is positively your 
last chance.

TDOAiRDINIG—LARGE, BRIGHT, SUNNY 
X5 rooms with board.- Suitable for room 

or husband and wife. Address "X 
8-31-t f.

Last week.............
Corr. week, 1904 . 
Corr. week. 1903 .
Since May 1............
Corr period, 1904. 
Corr period, 1903

/ mates 
Y -Z,“ Times office.St. John, N. B.Sydney, N. S.i

CANADIAN RAILWAYS IN U. S. LOST
SHIPMENTS OF LIVE STOCK. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

9-28>6t.C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

T OST—A SILVER BROACH, ONLY VAL- 
JLÀ uable to owner, of Scotch design, bear
ing the initials ‘A. D. C.” Finder wi 
rewarded by leaving same at Times office.

The shipments of live stock from the port 
of Montreal for the week ending Aug. 26 
were:

30—Sid, schrs 
Marancy, New York St. John; T. W. Dunn, 
Camnbellton for New York.

Ard—Schrs 
E. A. Sabean, 
land Baden Powell, Bathurst for New Ha
ven.

R.EBDY ISLAND. Aug. 30-Passed down 
stmr Gimmie, Philadelphia for Windsor.

CIT YISLAND, Aug. 30—Bound south, sch 
Otis M-lller, St. John.

Bound east, stmr Manna, Newark for Hills 
boro, N. B.

BOSTON. Aug.
Moore, Apple River, 
well. River Herbert,

tsport N. S.; Abbie Verna, Morris Ad 
Harbor;

Jackson. Detroit, and all Intermediate Mich
igan points. It reaches Buffalo with its own 
line, and has a strong agreement with Le
high Valley for New York traffic. It 
ates Its own main line into Portland, 
and owns the Vermont Central into New 
London. Conn., having a strong traffic line 
Into Boston. Last year It entered Toledo by 
purchasing an interest in the Shore Line, 
and bad a good agreement with the Clover 
Leaf into St. Louis. It has just finished a 
rate war with the Michigan Central between 
Chicago and New York, being a differential 
line between those two points.

This is one of the most interesting and 1m 
portant developments of the past ten years. 
As the two Canadian lines have grown 
strong they have uniformly reached out for 
the American traffic centres. Spokane is the 
last place to fall into the hands of the Can
adian Pacific. Both lines seem disposed to 
stand by the rulings of the American courts 
and commerce commission, but both have at 
all times evinced an inclination to look af- 

n Interests aggressively and 
The Canadian Pacific dictated 

transcontinental in the 
of the cross-continent rates in the 

s. Will it do the same thing between 
the Spokane In-

The announced intention of the Canadian 
< adds another to 
f American traffic

Pacific to enter Spok 
the already long list 
centres penetrated bj 
roads within the past 
now hardly an important traffic point with
in striking distance of the Canadian Pacific 
and the Grand Trunk which is not reached

11 be

i Cattle. Sheep.
172 -----

2,210 162
Abana, St. John Bridgewater; 

Tusket, N. S. for City Is- nORRESPONDENT*oper-
Me„ To Liverpool . 

To London .. . 
To Glasgow .. 
To Bristol .. . 
To Manchester

g£pthe Canadian rail- 
x%w years. There is WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO,i T OST—BROWN SILK BELT. FINDER 

-Li will be rewarded by leaving eame at 
TIMES Office.

CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,
80 Prince Wm. ÜW

813
200 Phone 800.470 329 Est. ▲. D. 1651,

J^OST—IF THE PARTIES WHO PICKED3.865 491
4,539 639

Total .. . 
Last week. Labor Day

Excursion.

by those lines through connections or other
wise.

The Canadian Pacific reaches Seattle by 
it own trains, over the Great Northern 
it reaches the Twin Cities over the Soo 
Line, which it controls; touches Duluth 
with the Duluth, South Shore, and Atlantic 
also controlled; operates its own line to 
Detroit. It is also interested In the Tor
onto, Hamilton and Buffalo, entering Buf
falo. and has a strong working agreement 
with the Boston and Maine into Boston, and 
Tarbes New York bv the Canadian Pacific 
Dispaicb. In the winter it even reaches to 
New Orleans by using its steamships as 
ticiups. jxl onc time it ran a dispatch line 

- into San Francisco and broke up the trans
continental railway pool by making rates 
out nf that port via Victoria.

own lines into 
City, Siginaw,

up a lady's pocket book 
seats at Seaside Park will i 
once to the Globe, Star or Times office they 
will save trouble.

on one of the 
return same, at Assets $3,300,000.30—Ard schrs Eva Stewart 

N. S. ; Laura C., Rock- 
N. S. ; Olivia, Robbins

I 8-30.PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
Losses paid since organizationClemen 

vocate
Cld—Bark Snowden, Toye. for Portland; 

schr Cora B. Johnston for Clementsport, N. 
S. ; Josephine for Bear River, N. S.

Mbs Josephine Blake, Charlottetown, is 
visiting .Misses Maher, Main street.

Mrs. John Moakter, of Medford, Hill
side (Mass.), who spent the summer at 
Brown's Flat, has returned to her home. 
She was aeeompaiiied by her grand
daughters. Olive and Ruth Shaiw, of Med
ford Hillside.

Miss Annie Rhoda left for Boeton yes
terday.

Mrs. Annie Steel, of Boston, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. D. N. Vanwart, Char
lotte street, as is also Miss Gertrude Is- 
bister, of Boston.

Mbs Simpson,
(Mass.), who spent a few weeks in town 
at her mother’s home, has resumed her 
professional duties.

Mies Gertrude Visart, youngest daugh
ter of Count de Bury, left last ev-ening 
by C. P. R. for London (Ont.), where she 
will pursue her studies in the Sacred 
Heart Convent,

Henry Murphy, of the North End, and 
his wife and daughter, Ellen, will leave 
thus city a week from next Saturday to 
take up their residence in California, 
where a son is living in Ran Francisco.

Roy Swatridge, formerly of St. John, 
but now of New York, who has been here 
visiting hie mother, returned to New York 
on last night's -train.

Andrew Myles, of AVoodstock, was regis
tered at the Victoria yeeterday.

Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Sargant, of Am
herst, were registered at the Victoria yee
terday.

H. M. Stanley Flower St.
1 STEAMER BEATRICE E. WARING 
will leave Indiantown on Labor Dajr at 
2.30 p.m. for Brown’s Flat®, returning 
leaves there at 6 p.m.

Over $40,000,000
High-Grade 
Furniture at 
Incredible Prices

R. W. W. FRINK,8-31-3t.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Branch Manager, St. John, N. Bter their ow 
with courage, 
terms to all the
late
Seattle and Chicago when 
ternationaj Is completed?

. Tickets for Round Trip, 25cts.On the 1st September, 1905 or as soon there 
after as practicable, a quick flashing white 
light, giving one bright flash every five sec
onds, will, without, further notice, be sub
stituted for the revolving white catopic light 
heretofore shown from Southwest Wolf Is
land lighthouse. Bay of Fundy. The illum
inating apparatus will be dlpotrio of the 
third order, and the Illuminant will be pet
roleum vapor burned under an Incandescent 
mantie.

About 1st September, 1905. a first order 
light. Illuminating the entire horizon and 
giving a white double flash every six sec
onds, will be established In the structure 
recently completed on the Graves ledge, 
southeasterly side of the Broad Sound Chan
nel entrance to Boston Harbor. Lat. N 42. 
21.56. Lon. W. 70.52.12. The light will be 
97ft feet above the water and will be visible 
15ft miles in clear weather. The structure 
is a conical, light gray granite tower, 
mounted by a black parapet and a cylindric
al lantern. A wooden pier, 70 feet long, 
with a boat shelter, on brown Iron columns 
is located on the northeasterly side of the 
tower. A gray granite oilhouse, 134 feet 
southwesterly of the tower, is in process of 
construction, and is connected to the tower 

on brown iron columns, 
‘mporary buildings and der- 

grouped on and near the wharf, 
be removed at the completion of

FLORISTS.DO'
Grand Trunk now has Its 

Chicago, Grand Haven, Bay Carnations and Sweet PeasRegular Sale 
Price. Price.SUSSEX.

Parlor Tables, large size. 
Quartered Oak, hand pol
ished, glass ball feet.......

Parlor Suites, 6 ps., solid 
Walnut Frames, upholst
ered In Velour . .

'tion of a speculative character which 
have asserted itself in regard to copper-m1n- 

ra s ree R tng stocks seems to have disappeared, and
The further advances recorded In the mar- thc fact that prlee8 for electrolytic 

Tcet prices for copper have naturally et.imu- copper are now 16% cents is recognized as 
lated activity In copper-mining shares in the affording a basis for a further considerable 
Boston and New York markets. Such issues advance in the stock-market quotations for 
of late bad to a certain extent developed a Amalg. Copper, as well as for the shares 
disposition to remain inactive notwlthstand- of other copper-mining organizations. It 
jng the steadiness of metallic copper and may be noted that the revived strength of 
the general opinion of the metal trade that the copper market seems likely to give a 
consumption was outstripping production, fresh impetus to the launching of new en- 
while large prospective demands already in terprises for the mining of metal. There 
sight made It tolerably certain that a move- will doubtless be a crop of fresh projects, 
ment in copper such as has just occurred some of which, as lu the past, will doubtless 
would materalize before long. Any hésita- be of dubious value.

VTHE COPPER SITUATION may of Cambridge in great profusion. Also fine Curley 
Parsley, fresh cut every day.

nurse, $ 4.00 $ 2.60
SUSSEX. Aug. 31—Miss Violet Mackay, 

daughter of Mayor W. B. Mackay, enter
tained a number of her friends last event
ing at a very enjoyable dance in honor 
of her friend, Miss Clarke of Ottawa. 
About forty were present. Dancing was 
the principal amusement of the evening, 
whfeh wans kept up till the early hours 
of the morning. A most enjoyable time 

spent $>y all present.
Mrs. Atherton, accompanied by her 

Miss Atherton of Fredericton,

and lake 20.00.......  25.00 H. S. CRUIKSHANK,Arm Rocker, genuine 
leather seat and back, pad- 159 Union Street.

Phone 698 A store; 698B residence.4.00 2.90ded
Sideboards in Elm, Pine 

Golden Oak finish, shaped 
to top, swelled front and
beveled mirror................... 16.00

Extension Tables, Fine 
Golden Oak Finish, 5 legs 7.50 

Reed Rxskers, a late and 
and popular design, Just 
right for comfort.............. 5.00

EXPORTS11.90
For Vineyard Haven for orders per schr 

Walter Miller, 147,097 feet hemlock boards; 
12.000 ft. spruce boards.

For New York per schr Clayola, 9SO.OOÛ 
spruce laths.

For Fall River Mass. Per schr. H. A. Hol
der, 47,000 ft. spruce boards 911,000 cedar 
shingles, 1 spruce spar.

For City Island for orders per schr Hun
ter 231,226 ft spruce deals.

6.25
was

3.30daughter, 
is visiting Murray Huestis.

Mro. H. S. Pethick and children, who 
have been spending some weeks in 6t- 
Martins, returned home yeeterday.

MARCONI WIRELESS $5.00. by a footbridge 
Several small te 
ricks are 

will
the station. A fog signal will be establish
ed at the station, but the date of its estab
lishment can not yet be determined, 
notice will be given.

N. A. H0RNBR00K & GO.,
15 Mill Street.

will return a great profit In the near future.Money invested in Marconi Wireless 
Stock is now selling at par, $5.00 per e hare, another advance expected. Apply for 
stock quick before it takes another jum p.

- WALL STREET.
COTTON.

NEW YORK, Aug. 31—Cotton futures open 
ed strong Sept. 10.31; Oct, 11.06: Dec, 11.13; 
January, 11.17; Feb. 11.22 bid; March, 1L21; 
May offenfi 11.29.

NEW YORK, Aug. 31—Wall St.-^Fraction* 
al losses were the rule at the opening of 

market
Pacific, Reading, Erie and U.

Due
J. NEWTON SMITH, M. D., Hampton, N. B.

Sole agent for New Brunswick. Local agents wanted.
the stock with offerings of Union 
. —.~B, ~rie and U. S. Steel on a
liberal scale. The market opened easy.

O’Jtwjrais** Smw Building.
REPORTS. DISASTERS, &c.

Capt. J. W. Welling, of Amherst has been

$-*t

All the Ads. That Appear 
in This

The Man Who Does Not 
Care for

This Page is Specially 
Prepared and

Yon Can Call, Write, or 
Telephone the

You Cannot Do Better 
Each |

If You Desire a Posi
tion in

DEPARTMENTCLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGTIMESEVENINGSAINT JOHN
Contain Opportunities for 

iur Some Live Person.
For Your Own Conven

ience. Read It
Can Never Reach the 

People Who hoy —
Your Wants—We Will 

Do the Rest.
Than Read the Paper 

That Goes Home.
Read These Columns 

Carefully.

i
( jit.sÂSSLJti:1

i
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« LeatherTHE W. C. T. U.THE EVENING TIMES. St. John, N. B., Aug. 31, 1905. Exclusive

Tailoring.
\

Raincoats and
Fall Overcoats

Provincial Convention Will Be 
Held in Union Hall Next 
Week.

ST. JOHN. N. B., AUGUST 31, 1905.___________________

Th. 6t John Brining Times ts publish ed it « Jg* * ‘publtSting CoTlAi?*'* 
evttax (Sunday excepted.) by the St. John Times Pnnun* a i-uui.muu* v». 
company incorporated under the Joint Bto ck Comp ^ ^ BBLDINQ. Editor.

/

LegginsThe annual convention of the Provincial 
Women's Christian Temperance Union 
.will be held in the city next week. The 
conference will be held in the North 
End, probably in Union Hall.

Sire. .Tames McAvity, president of the 
North End branch, and Mrs. Hanselpack- 
er, secretary-treasurer, will be tin charge, 
and, although the programme has not yet 
been made up, a number of good meet
ings arc looked forward to. Mrs. Kather
ine Lente Stevenson, state president of the 
Massachusetts W. C. T. U., and one of 
the best, speakers on the temperance ques
tion, will be present, and will speak at the 
meetings.

Although the yearly reports for the St. 
John branches have not yet been made 
out, the Times was able to learn that the 
past year-has been one of grand success, 
and the branches are on an excellent foot
ing, both socially and financially.

Mrs. James McAvity, of the North End 
branch, and Mrs. H. Dearborn, of the 
city proper, will have encouraging reports 
to be read before the convention.

A large number of delegates are expect
ed to be present from different parts of 
the provinces.

With September comes the chill of the cool September evenings, and a top 
coat is a necessity. A nice RAINCOAT is a very desirable coot for either wet 
or cool weather, and they are stylish a nd dressy too. We would like to show 

stock of Raincoats and Fall Ov ercoats. You’ll find both the style and

IT WILL BE EXPENSIVE
made at yesterday's meet- 

somewhat

contrasted with 1,075,503 for the same^per- 
1,149,566 in 1903, and 1,199,- 
The heavy make of butter

iod last year;
014 in 1902. 
has, of course, affected the cheese pro
duction to a marked extent, but the prices 
received for the latter product have been

Statements
iog of the water board are of a 
disturbing character. It is necessary to 
lay a 36-inch pipe from the One Mile 
House to the Marsh Bridge, before the 
water from Loch Lomond can be turned 
on, and there is apparently some doubt 
whether it can be done in time. Then. 
6upt. Murdock is of opinion that if the 

service from Loch Lomond

For Men. Iyou our 
the prices very attractive. The mark we aim at in making 

a suit of clothes is stylish, per
fectly draped garments.
We have a great many stylish 
suitings to choose from and we 
are confident of' pleasing you.

- $6.00 to $16.50
$7.50, $8.75 and $10

Raincoats,
Fall Overcoats atabnormally high throughout the eeaeon 

and the fanning dietricts of Ontario and 
Quebec muet have benefited to a aatiefac-

Men’s Tan, Calf, 
Puttie Leggins,

Men’s Tan, Chrome 
Calf, 6 Button, 
Golf Leggins,

:

Hen* $ and Boys’ Clothier, 
199 and 201 Union Street.

tory extent.”
In the lower provinces the season has 

also been a good one, although the recent 
drought has affeeted the pastures and will 

reduced output for the balance of 
The total value of Canadian

1. N. HARVEY, i.$1,50high pressure 
is turned on throughout thexcity it will 
burst the pipes and destroy the fittings m 

As the citizens know, A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

icause a 
the season, 
dairy produce exported this year will, 
however, amount to a very) large sum.

$1.50 '• the lower levels, 
there is now a high level and a low level 
service, and Supt. Murdock fears that to 

the mew hign
Good
Wearing
«School

î

Shoes

Men’s Black Leather, 
Puttie Leggins,

! :

put all parts of the city on 
pressure would cause great destruction of 

, pipes and fittings, which would of course 
demoralization of the whole water 
On the other hand, unless the

26 Germain St.4$.
These are the Popular Styles 

in Riding and Golfing Leggins.PEAT FUEL
■mean a Winnipeg papers tell of a new peat fuel 

manufactured there from the material of 
Manitoba peit bogs, for use in furnaces 
and grates, and to heat-steam boilers. The 
raw material is called sphagnum moes, 
which k found in New Brunswick as well 

The same company that

service.
whole city gets the benefit of the new 

thigh pressure it is said that the insurance 
companies may mot reduce the rates. There 
iff evidently a great deal more to think 
shout than the probable extras for con
tactors on the main works. If the high 
pressure is turned on end the pipes and 
fittings burst in the winter season there 
mull be no end of trouble and discomfort. 
The board is, of course, moving in the 

extent in this matter, since

HOT BATHS 15 GTS.i

Francis & VaughanThe only 4-chair barber shop In North I
End.

JAS. BOND, 149 Mill Streetae in the west, 
ie operating in Winnipeg is operating in 
western Manitoba, Ontario, New York

19 King Street. ii v
•dbé:

Diamonds and Jewelry.etate and Wisconsin.
The raw peat, says a Winnipeg paper, is 

prepared by a new method and briquetted 
in the form of solid cylinders three inches 
in diameter, varying in thickness from two 
to three inches, and averaging one-half 
pound in weight. They are from brown 
to black in oolor, according to the physi
cal characteristics of the peat, which runs 
in different qualities very much like coal 
and firewood. Experience has proved that 
this size and shape is meet suitable and 
economical for general heating and steam- 
raismg; but the company intends, after 
finishing the machinery now approaching 
completion, to order other presses for turn
ing out this fuel in different sizes and con
figurations to suit all uses, from the smelt
er to the finest kitchen range, or labora
tory retort. Sufficient of the new fuel 
will be made this fall and winter for Win
nipeg people to give it thorough tests un
der all conditions, and different peat de
posits wiH be drained and prepared while 
machines are being duplicated and made 
ready for installation in good time for 
more extensive manufacturing operations

$130. SHEFFIELD, Aug. 30 — Alex. Thur- 
rott of Minto was in Sheffield Monday 
oh his way home from Fredericton.

The quarterly finance committee meet
ing is to be held in the Methodist church 
at Lakeville Corner on Thursday after
noon of this week.

Mrs. Taylor is visiting relatives in 
Fredericton. \

Mis. Floweri, of Flowers’ Cove, has 
been the guest of Mrs. Fred Bailey for 
the past week-

Sheriff Holder of Oromocto was in 
Sheffield Monday; also Miss Minnie and 
Arthur Bailey of Little River, and Mr. 
Nightengale of Newcastle.

Robert MacVicer is home again after 
an absence of eight years- He is visit
ing his sister, Mrs. Charlie Furgerson, 
at Lakeville Corner.

Miss Nellie Vickers of Maugerville is 
visiting friends in Sheffield.

Arthur Lunergan went to Fredericton 
this week.

Mrs. Milard Reid and little daughter 
Geraldine, wiho have been visiting rela
tive* here for the past week, leave for 
their home in Marysville Wednesday.

Miss Maggie McGraw leaves Wednes
day for Boston after a very pleasant visit 
with friends in Sheffield and vicinity.

Miss Mary Barker went to St. John 
Tuesday to visit friends.

Misses Addie and Marian Camp arrived 
home yesterday from St. John.

dark to some 
Ht cannot foresee all that may happen. But 
I the age of the various pipe sections is 
KfipubOsss known, and the size, and it 
itibould he possible to determine where 
i trouble is meet likely to occur, and, per- 

of ft. It seems clear

We make it our business to keep abreast of the times in the 
items abovp, and also inSee Them at ^ jsr WATCHES ^ jsr\

McROBBIE’S And All Our General Stock.

FERGUSON PAGE,

wpe prevent scene 
rnongh itfast the troubles of the city will 
*>t be over when the connection with 
>ch ilinrarutf is made. Indeed Engineer 
îarîxrar distinctly stated as much a long 
ime ripre, and made some reoomenda- 41 King Street. >

September Weddings.SCOLDS THE GOVERNMENT
The Hon. Mr. Fielding does not begin 

Pria mark of tariff enquiry in the west 
[nnder favorable conditions. The people 

busy, end the crop* must 
Therefore the Winnipeg

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
a. en-Kt w*». Mf <*

tend a cordial invitation to
T 677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Bruise 11s - ■■ - - 397 Main Street
«no a coruwti those contemplating matrimony tocaUandget
our prices. We are offering a special discount tothose *T*
Our store wiU be open evening* to give such parties who may not ha 

time during the day a chance to examine our good*.
Call and see thadiscount we are offering.

/

*there are 
gathered.
a Press, which m the leading liberal 
raal of the west, addresses this word 

remonstrance to the

A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and RubbersBUSTIN & WITHERS, Fwnfflin, 99 eermaln Si.warning and 
mce minister and his colleagues:

Tariff Commission should
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN'S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.08
next season.

1 ''Why the 
have decided to hold its opening sittings 
in the west in the month of .September 

unless the Commission is

If the method-of preparation in the west 
produces a good peat fuel at reasonable 
cost, there will donhtiess be renewed ex
periments along that line in the peat bogs ask your groceris a mystery

anxious not to find out what the vast q£ province.
of farmers in this country want in ___

the matter of tariff readjustment.
“The resolutions of the Gram Growers

Association asking the Commission not to the suggestion that St. John }>av 
to hold sittings in Manitoba and the new celebration on the occasion of the Vaut 

until the middle of November rof Prince Louis of Brttenburg, at the
end of September. It nôw appears that 
the Prince is not coming, hut that he will 
send the second division of his squadron 
to these waters. Of course it would be

P. E. CAMPBELL.[ GRAND FALLS, —FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on-us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King bt.

W. H. BELL. Manager

army

The Times yesterday gave prominence

Birds and Animals Mounted to Order, 
47 Germain St. Tel. 832. Taxidermist

GRAND FALLS, Aug- 30 — L. W.
Pond, the well known lumberman, who 
was (rsoenftlfy seriously injured, 
covering very slowly. He is not able to 
leave his bed.

W. .J. Forbes, St. John, was a recent 
visitor1 in town.

Wm. Balmain, Woodstock, is in town ! 
today.

A party of Grand Trunk Pacific sur
veyors arrived in town yesterday, and 
will make their headquarters at the 
Ourlées Hotel for several weeks. The 
following compose the party; D. F. Max
well, Owen Maxwell, Judson Thorne, L.
B. Elliott, G. B. Whitehead, Duncan Mc
Lean, W. F. Chisolm, Craig Mowbray,
W. Mclnnis, David Ralston, B. M- Hill, 
m" W. Black, J. H. Bradley, M. McNeil, 
and Fred Brewer. The party will locate 
a lind from Grand Falls to Plaster Rock.
There can be no question regarding the 
adoption of the Central route.

Jas. J. Power and W. H. Smith, St.
John, are in town.

A number of hen coops were raided 
a few nights ago, and seme of the hens 
stolen. A number of young men, who 
had invited a few friends to a an al 
fresco chicken Stew, and whose persons £ 
were covered with feathers, were arrested 
today for the offence.

It is rumored that a special game war
den will accompany the Grand Trunk 
Pacific survey party, all of whom have

^An assault case-George Thibedeau vs.
Bruno Chappir-cae up before Police Mag
istrate Kelly Monday afternoon. George 
Thibedeau, who V* a nonogenaman, deeded 
his property to Chappir, who covenanted 
to support him. Recently the parties,

alleged Sat"cwpir^^tored h,s;Qf a year or two ago—and they are old—can't stand today 
room after midnight on Friday mght ami jn competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date

Accident Policies now issued by
lars and join in a deed of the property, 
which Chappir will sell for $1,000, and the 
complaint was withdrawn upon Ctappir 
undertaking to pay the costs. J. J. t«*l- 
lagher appeared as counsel for the com-
P^Misses Rosamond McAvitiy and Bliss B.
D. Woodworth, St. John, were recent vis
itors in town.

Mise Hughes, Fredericton, has been ap
pointed to the vacancy on the town teach
ing staff caused by the resignation of Miss
Doherty. , _

Burgess’s mill was operated Tuesday 
morning by steam power for the first time.
A large engine and boiler were recently 
installed. The sawing capacity of the mill 
has been doubled.

The net receipts of the recent Catholic 
picnic amounted to $1,036.76, free from 
all expenses.

The wild duck and goose shooting season 
will open on Friday end local Nimrods aw- 
cleaning their fowling pieces. Numerous 
flocks of wild ducks are daily seen near 
the Michaud rocks above the upper basin.

On Sunday afternoon three moose swam 
across the upiper basin, near Hoeea Mur
ray’s residence, and after trotting along 
the highway for some distance, jumped 
fences, crossed the G. P. R. tracks and en
tered the small woods near Hugh War 
nock’s house. Many citizens wish they 
would repeat the performance on some 
week day after the close season ends.

Partridges are reported to he numerous 
in the woods and lots of sport is promised 
this fall.

ri rye re-provinces 
was so 
that

reasonab’e that we are amazed 
the Commission has refused to grant Tel. 1432.

the request.
“The peuple of the west who are most 

interested in the matter are the farmers- 
have their opinions; and if they 

opportunity they will,,

$1.30-desirable to have thé Prince as well as 
the warships, but the fact that he is not 
coming need not interfere with the plan 
suggested. St. John should have two or 
three days with special attractions and 
special excursions. It would be good for 
business, and need not involve large ex
pense. Merchants favor it, end would 
no doubt enter heartily into the work of 
preparation.

The DesignerMisses' Grain School Boots, - . *_ , ’
Children's Dongola Kid Bals., Spring Heel,

Children's Button Dongole Kid, Spring 
Heels, Sizes, 8 to 10, - -

37 Waterloo Street.

They
are given an 
through their organizations, make them 

But it is simply absurd to ex- 
formers to get to-

L10.

1.15.known. For September, 
TEN CENTS. -

pect the western 
gether in September and do the work that 

if a proper presenta- 
of their case is to be2 made. Sep

tember is by far the busiwt month in 
'««> year in the west. Farmers are busy 
from daylight to dark trying to save their 
harvest; and they have thought for noth
ing else but the work in hand. No gov
ernment would ever dream of bringing 

election in September or October,

j. W. SMITH,

■will be necessary 
j*ion \JUST RECEIVED : E, O. PARSONS, West End.

I
You will findThe peace conference at Portsmouth, | 

serious in itself, because of what it l A new lot of Imported Cigars.
all the popular brands of Cigars at

OSCAR’S Victoria Cigar Store,
81 KING STREET.

so
involved, would not be complete without 
the humorous element. IHappily this 
has been provided by the American news
paper correspondents, though unhappily 
it has been done at the expense of a very 
able and estimable gentleman—the Presi
dent of the United States. Mr. Roosevelt

on an
because if this was done it would be im
possible to get the public to pay any at
tention to the contest. For the fall 
months wheat is king in the west and he 
brooks no divided allegiance.

; "The Tariff Commission could appar
ently take 'evidence in the east as 
(renient!y for all parties in September 
as later. Why then are they rushing to 
the west at .the period of the year which 
Is the most inconvenient for the great

interested ?

< >After School» < ►
<> .<►
< ► Send the children here for a careful hair cut. We are very particular with < >
< ► the little ones. We make them look their best. * ’
< ► R. C. McAFEE, - - - 105 King Street. ; ;

♦♦♦♦♦♦

gilbert lane dye works.
is held up as the colossal personage to 
whom the world is indebted for peace. 
President Roosevelt would urge no such 
claim on hie own behalf, and it is regret
table that the boastful tendencies of the 
American press should seem to make him 
ridiculous.

.are CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NSW.
Qu^ete cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent»

con-

& THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIES
of the people who are THE TRUTH OF

the matter IS

mass
It is the duty of the government to give 
the farmers of the west fair treatment in 
this important matter; and the carrying 

1 through of the present programme un
ie» provision is made for supplementary 
hearings towards the close of the year, 

rwould be a political blunder of the first

There is a disposition in some quarters 
to credit M. Witte with a great diplo
matic victory over Japan. In Japanese 
history it will not be so recorded. The 
historian will tell that Japan, asking 
more than she hoped to secure, first made 
herself sure, through her astute envoys, 
of the great essentials; and then, to 
establish her prestige in the world as a 
great and magnanimous foe, abandoned 
the minor claims for the sake of peace-

LOCKHART & RITCHIE.
78 Prince Wm. St, St. John, N. B.,

Agents In every town being appointed. Write today.order.”
arrivals of. fall end winter shoe wear will be 
dispose of the remaining stock of Tan Boots, 

. The prices have been cut 
think the price too high

About September first the new 
here. Before that date we wish to 
Tan Oxfords and Black Oxford. (Men’s end Women’s) 

in these lines, but if after you select your pair

CITIES AND GAS
Aid. Vallieree of Montreal seeks author

ity for the city to become a stock-holder 
It is pointed out

Blueberries, Green Peas and Beans.you
in the Gas Company, 
that Toronto and some other cities have 
done this with apparently good results. 
Toronto's stocks entitle her to a director
ship on the board of the Toronto Gas 

In that way the books are

deepM. Witte is an able and shrewd man, 
but he suffered a relapse at Portsmouth 
when he openly boasted that he had won 
a victory in the peace conference. That 

neither dignified nor wise on the i 
part of the representative of a great 
nation.

Sweet Com, Cauliflower, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, New 
Carrots, Beets, Turnips.

your own price.name

J. E. QUINN, City MarKet
rmi. 636Savage,wasCompany.

open to the city and the actual cost of the 
is known. To the extent of the stock 

held, Toronto shares in the prosperity 
that may accrue to the Gas Company. In 
Montreal tlft city officials have stated 
that gas can be actually produced for thir
ty cents, but the company’s price is $1 
and $1.20. Aid. Vallieree wants the price 

But even the price named

G. D. PERKINS,gat-

80 Prince Wm. St,
St. John, N. B

Wedding end Set Rings and all Muds 
of Jewelry made to order.

Watches. Clocks, EyeglaSMs, Spec
tacles, Silverware, Pipes, etc.. Repaired 
at short notice. Phone 900.

One of the silliest reasons given for 
(Japan’s abandonment of several of her 
claims is that she was compelled to do so 

The answer to it

Corner King 
and Charlotte.

Finest 
F ootwear.for financial reasons, 

is given by the financial agent of Japan 
in London, in an interview in today’sreduced.

would be called very cheap in St. John. PHOTOS * PHOTOS f PHOTOS! '
Times-

MINK TIES. IPhotos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. ^Amateur

THE DAIRYING INDUSTRY WEDDINGS
at my studio, 
finishing a specialty.

The dairying industry of Canada has 
had thus far a very profitable season. This 
is shown in the following statistical state
ment from a Montreal paper: — 

"Shipments of butter from the country 
since May 1 make a grand total of 353,- 
611 packages compared with 256,736 for the 
corresponding period last year, 168,594 for 
190,3 and 236.892 in 1902. Notwithstanding 
this great increase the average price pro
cured by the farmer is considerably high
er than any previous year. Cheese ship- 
men from May 1 total 1,176,643 bo^es,

Murphy-Lemont Just Opened : The Finest Assortment

Ties, Stoles and Boas in MinK at Ex
ceptionally Low Prices.

Call and see them at our New store, two doors above Old Stand.

. 74 Germain StreetGEO. C. M. FARREN, . .A very quiet but pretty wedding took 
place at the residence of Mrs. Lament,, 
of the North End, last night when her 
daughter, Miss Mary Nathalie, was mar
ried to Francis John Murphy, also of the 
North End. The ceremony was performed 
by Kev. Dr. T. F. Fotheringham in the 
presence of a large number of the immed
iate friends and relatives of the contract
ing parties. The popularity of the young 
people was well shown by the large num
ber of useful and beautiful presents they 
received.

The Danish barkentine Skjold, Captain 
Nèilsen, arrived yesterday from Vapnap- 
jord, Iceland. The vessel wae here last 

and is of a peculiar model. Her 
river wood boatRoyal Standard Flour for Bread. year

hull looks like an up 
schooner about her bow, and her rudder 
is somewhat similar. The vessel is nou
ât No. 4 berth. West End, and will load 
deal for Ireland.

!
Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by !F. 5. THOMAS, 539 and 541 Main St.

«hose; when using It they have to Us ten 
hall the time.• - 23 and 24 South Wharf]N0RTHRUP a CO, -
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RICH BAKED GOODS.
sa^rM rg7eatarvear^V;nog, Tool

things we offer.

YorK BaKery. ’Phone 1457.
665 Main street.290 Brussels street.

cnco
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WATER AND SEWERAGE BOARD*

* * RUN FAST * * FALL NECESSITIES - ALL NEW ! -but you oairoot get away from the fact that we have the largest and moat 
complete stoek in West St. John to select from.

J White House Coffee, Malt Vinegar, Dunn's Lundi Tongue.

î F. BURRIDGE, 255 King' St., St. John West.
TELEPHONE 449 O.

Decides to Lay a Thirty-six Inch Iron Main from One Mile 
House to Marsh Bridge—Glasgow firm Gets ContraCj. 
for Pipe—The Loch Lomond Matter Discussed.

Y*r

when it was taken. This was agreed to.
Aid. Christie said he heard mat the 

committee nad recommended the super
intendent to sluice the ditch through the 
dry lake from end to end If they did 
so, they had no authority.

The chairman said all the committee 
to ask if the sluice had been

It was decided by the water and sewer
age board yesterday to lay a 36 inch iron 
pipe from the One Mile House to the 
Marsh bridge. The tender of D. Y. Stew
art & Co., of Glasgow, a* $27.60 a ton for 
the pipe, was accepted. Considerable dis
cussion took place on the recent action of 
the sub-committee in interviewing the con
tractors which, it was claimed, was not the 
object for which they were appointed. The 
high and low level systems of supply were 
also debated at length.

Tenders for clearing and grubbing above 
Robertson’s lake, were not accepted and 
the matter was left with the superintend
ent. Coal tenders for the department 
were awaded. The mayor occupied the 
chair, and Aid. Lewis, Pickett, ' Holder, 
Tilley, Sproul, Frink, Christie, MacRae, 
and MriToldrick were present with the su
perintendent, director and common clerk.

The report of the sub-committee ap
pointed'to meet the recorder and draw up 
the proposed agreement with McArthur 
& MacVay was read.

It stated that the contractors had been 
interviewed and no arrangement, had been 
come to other than a continuante of the 
existing contract.

The report was adopted.
Goal tenders from J. S. Gibbon & Co., 

and R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited, were 
opened and awarded as fallows:
To R. P. & W. F. Starr. Ltd.:

Streets—

PATTERSON'S 
DAYLIGHT STORE.Grocery Specials

FOR THIS WEEK. did was
built.

Aid. Christie said he mentioned noth
ing about a sluice in his original motion 
that the matter should be looked into 
by the superintendent, the director and 
Mr. Barbour. He understood there was 
no water coming into the works except 
from soakage, which was doing the con
tractors no harm."

The chairman, referring to indefinite 
statements which had been made, said 
they only unsettled the public. Public 
discussion and the way their actions had 
been criticized might put the city to large 
expense by delaying the work.

Aid. Baxter asked why the second sub
committee, which was only appointed to 
amplify the resolution of the first and 
larger committee, had held conferences 
with McArthur 4 MacVay and their law
yer, Hon. William Pugsley?

Aid. Frink said the committee, after 
meeting the recorder, had sqme questions 
to ask Mr. McArthur. When he arrived 
they submitted a draft agreement to him 
and he asked to be allowed to take the 
document out of the room. The recorder 
had refused to allow this; and on a fur- 

$3.60 ther request from Mr. McArthur, his 
solicitor was admitted to look over the 

■ -resolution.
The chairman said the committee as- 

Burned it was useless to report back, as 
the contractors would not agree to the 
proposition, and had volunteered, to 90 on 
with the contract.

Aid. Baxter—“Is there any understand- 
4.00 ing to make compensation to the contract

ors in any other way?”
The mayor replying in the negative said 

all attempt at agreement was at an end.
Mr. Murdoch informed the board that 

the contractors were now pumping water 
out. of the ditch through the dry lake to 
liquify the mud, which wae subsequently 
pumped back into the same channel. He 
asked for instructions in case the water 
became discolored at the reservoir. He was 
attempting a method of filtering the water 
which might be satisfactory.

The chairman thought the 
stand over 'to await results.

Aid. Christie said he netioed Mr. Mac- 
Vay in a recent interview said he had 
never heard '•of the offer of $15,000, and 
never had any intention of giving up the 
contract. He thought such a statement 
was perfectly secfmdalouè. Every one 
knew that the contractors were acting 
under legal opinion in refusing to sign the 
agreement with the idea that they could 
go into court and get more. He under
stood that photographs were now being 
taken by experts on the scene of the works 
and be very much doubted if this was be- 
ing done in the interests of the city.

-Aid. Frink said he hoped the board 
Would understand that the committee had 
been anxious to do ■ the best they could 
for the" city.

Aid. Pickett—“The whole mistake was 
not asking the contractors to sign the 
agreement. It would have made it imposs
ible for one of them ..to say he had never, 
heard of it.” ■

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

♦
;

C.M.C.
HOSE

Shredded Wheat Bis
cuit, 2 pcKgs ior 25c. 1

=>: \
Snider's Salad Dressing

20c.
Snider'stTomato Catsup 

28c. '
Olives, 10c. a bottle.

Supporters.
The latest and best Hose Sup

porters for Men, Women and 
Children.

W. L McELWAINE,r Colors—Black, Pink, Red and 
White.

TSfpv clasp anywhere on the 
«v'j always ready when you 

want them.
Grocer, 

Cor. Sydney and 
U ns:?r Streets.

Cor

80 tons reserve run of mine 
Offices—
,25 tons anthracite............

West side shops—
10 tons reserve run of mine .... 3.ou

To J. 8. Gibbon & Co:
Silver Falls— ,8 tons H. B. Lehigh nut coal .. 6.10 
West side shops—
5 tons H. B. Lehigh 
Forges—

10 tons Grand Lake for blacksmith
shop......................................................

Tenders were opened for clearing and 
grubbing the thirty-four acres above the 
site of the dam at Lake Robertson : The 
land was divided into sections varying in 
area. The tenders were as follows:
Section 1—Duffy & Fillimore...........
Section 2—Simon I. Graham.............

Duffy k Fillimore............ 1,700
Section 3—Philip C. Graham............. 700
Section 6—T. W. Mfijrrieon'.

Duffy & Fillimore 
A communication was alsfo received from 

Joseph Johnson and Joseph Paisley, offer
ing to take five acres at $80. Some discus
sion followed as to the necessity for re
moving the roots of the trees. A differ
ence of opinion also existed as to when a 
stump ceased to be a stump and became a 
root. The majority of the tenders were 
considered too high and it was decided 
that none could be accepted. The matter 

left with the engineer to make what 
arrangements he thought fit.

The question of the size of the pipe to 
be laid from the *One Mile House to the 
Marsh bridge was considered.

It was decided on a vote to order a 
thirty-six-inch pipe, and the tender of D. 
G. Stewart & Cot to supply the pipe at 
$27.50 a ton net being the lowest, was 
accepted.

The tenders for the other sizes were not 
considered, and will be taken up later.

Aid. Baxter asked that the report of 
the sub-committee on the agreement with 
the contractors might be reconsidered, as 
a number of the board were hot present

25c., 50c. Pr.l 6.00

Ladies’ New Jackets and “ Tourist ” Coats.
MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.

Cor. Duke 8 Charlotte Sts.Telephone Number 1370. 6.78nut coal

Germain Street. . Market Square.■ink Street

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
$750 Proiert CompBlitiü

*
$1,506

570

H ATS AND CAPSHair
Brushes.

900 [
1,962 For the Holiday.

Thorne Bros., Hatters.
Dress Stiff and Soft Hats. $1.00,to $4.00 
Caps 25c. 50c, 75c to $1.50 Each.
Soft Sporting Hats 65c. each.

Wi\WWV*AW

matter might

CONDITIONS OF THE CONTEST:
Conditions of Things to

the Contest Keep in Mind

1

A special line of 50e* HAIR 
BRUSHES for - 

All bristle solid back Brushes) 
finished in Oak, Maple and 
Rosewood.

AN EXCEPTIONAL BAR
GAIN

/r
33c.

THORNE BROS. ... 93 K ing Street 1was

be plainly end(1> Sw* P A Comfortable PoseYou ean start the contest at any 
tints. Hoturcs end coupons {Mm the 
beginning may be bad from The Me.

cm uf nil J -written open the Coupon 
*-nring the cumber oorresponding with

$21*.rff
graph.

You eaa bees ae man, trials as you 
must be on a

»1-r haring tits largest
*------ — will be

eue bar-

■ • Ote i
1 please, bat each 

sspstuts coupon.
See that you «ri a eopjr of ovary is- 

sue. If you want extra trials order 
extra papers or coupons from your 
dealer now.

There „wfB be about 60 Proverbe, ap
pearing one or more each day for two 
mouths, for which 20 prime wfll be

1, the Sari print \ IW. J. McMillin, is easily obtainable by those who wear our fine,tug the oor-

Laundered Work. •625 Main St.
Dispensing Chemist*$$$ no* 4o bo mat in

(stich lest*

not Inter than ten days after 
of the final Prwrotb

tbs

► ’Phone 980. Ladies and gentlemen alike are equally satisfied with the quali
ty of our output. We finish the goods in the latest style, at 
prices that are money saving to our patrons. As sure as the 
proof of the pudding is in the eating, our

OBITUARYegiwph 
the at MORNING NEWS 

IN BRIEF.

No money is required—no stamps, 
ms anything but Telegraph Coupais. Wilbur Giggey

Moncton, Aug. 30.—Mrs. Isaac Bennet, 
formerly of St. John, has received word 
of the death of Wilbur Giggey, formerly 
of St. John, at Quincy (Mass.). Death was 
due to the rupture of a blood vessel in 
the Jungs. 1

and general ehfl-
the sOf 
milrinj

(8)Itv rii-ii-—d ja proposing JwerariUbe eouriteradtn 
the awards, as between 
may be tied is regards

LaunderingNobby 
Fall Hats.

V
who Do Not Send In Your 

Answers TUX the Close 
of the Contest

of
is satisfactory to all.who try it. Prompt delivery st promised 

time is one of our business points.
-------------------- 1—

Local
pt) Thseripomlfasiag nunfoer»d,foe 
aoimuM oust be nasty arranged ra

ni  ̂^"rf^Lwera»» they Pte»»,

in raraf. sort oe in a
to the rame

in the

wfll not be mo-
write and.

-ritia

Ca.pt. Swatridge, late of the steamer 
Ohenmes, will leave New York soon for 
Buenos Ayres to act as marine superin
tendent for a large New York firm.

Between twenty-five and thirty friends 
of James L. Daly met in Breen’s restau
rant last night and presented to him a 
handsome suit case. Mr. Daly has been 
working in D. McCarthy’c barber shop, 
Union street, and has made himself very 
popular. He will leave for Berlin falls, 
(Vt.), this morning. Walter D. Harris, 
chairman of the meeting made the pre
sentation in a neat speech, to which Mr. 
Daly made a suitable reply. The rest 
of the evening was taken up with 
speeches and songs, and a very pleasant 
time was spent.

Special Offer to
New Subscribers 

Outside St^John

\Mrs. Elizabeth Ring
Word of the death of Mrs. Elisabeth 

Bing at Medford (Maas.) was received yes
terday by her son, J. Alfred Ring, Carle- 
ton. Mrs. Ring, who was in her eighty- 
eighth year, was the widow of Bernard T.
Ring, her husband having died in 1879.
She died at the home of her son, Jarvis 
Ring, inhere she had resided for the past 
ten years.

She leaves eight children, five sons and 
three daughters. The sons are J. Alfred,
John K., and Frederick W1., of this city;
Jarvis, of Medford, and Bernard, of New 
York- The daughters are Mrs. James A.
Stackhouse, of this city, and Mrs. James 
A. McLean and Mrs. Thomas W. Lan
ders, of Boston. The body will be brought 
here today, and ,the funeral will take 
place on Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
from the residence of James A. Stack- 
house, Prince street, West End. George 
J. McLean, city editor of the Boston 
Herald, is a grandson of deceased.

Thomas M. Bums
In the death of Thomas M. Bums, 

which occurred at 6.45 o’clock last even
ing, a good citizen and a well-known ball J 
player is lost to St. John. He wae of a , 
very quiet disposition and well liked and , 
esteemed by all who knew him and he I 
had a host of friends, many of whom knew 
him only from his connection with base
ball, and his early demise will cause gen
eral regret throughout the city.

•He was taken ill about seven months 
ago and since then has been gradually get
ting weaker. He had been confined to his 
bed only about a fortnight. H» death 
is attributed to consumption. He was in 
his twenty-sixth year.

Besides his mother, Mrs. Mary Bums, 
he is survived By his wife, who was Miss!
Mary Rogan, and one little girl, about 
seven months old. There are two broth
ers and two sisters—Edward, in Boston, 
and Michael, Margaret and Mary Eliza- , 
beth at heme.

From his boyhood he had loved 'the 
diamond and had his health permitted and 
his ambition turned in that direction, 
there is reason to believe that he might 
have achieved much more than local fame.
At sixteen he began to play left field for 
the then junior team, the Franklipf, and *
Showed the stock that placed him in the e ROMANOFF. * 
senior leAgue with the St. Johns and also < ft
the Alerts about 1899. His mates for the J 95 Main Street, N. E. ft
first year in the Alerts were Dolen, catch- ' ”
er; Stackpole, pitcher; Britt, first base; j 99^99944440999999994
O’Hearn, second base: White, short stop; ----------------—--------------------------------
Lenihan, third base; and McAllister, cen-

Untol the summer of 1902 Burns contin
ued to star upon the diamond, and just

La, , fhr.t W' )i]L th.-, put >,lm ,n the l-01 Rl™- LUSCIOUS KILLING e
niche of the St. John baseball immortals, Et-he time to try them,
as it snatched victory for his team. | 173 Union SL - ’Phone 1161.

UNGAR’Ssent in as 9 •

Many hat stores claim this or that 
maker to be the best. To prove to 

the style and quality of our hats 
we propose this test. If any hat 
leaving this store bearing a J. B. 
Bardsley label does not beat any
thing yoi^ 
quality at the price, you are entitled 
to another bat.

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning 
Works, Ltd. 'Phone 58.

Ha aew subscriber, tiring outride of 
will be ssnt 
Dollar. Ibis

. Two St. John The Telegraph 
for three months for One

IflMT. Qyou
will laolode the back foefrwes and
proverbs If derived. If the letter are 
wanted a sspasate request ahonld be 
mad. for them (or sash at then aa 
are wanted) when sending hi the or
der. 1111 eut the form bskwr, and 
mefl at owe to The Telegraph Bub. 
Ce, 8L John.

wore for style andever

Pharmaceutical Castor OilNote____
irr-a-HTMUB UBE HKJ80BHS raw 

fufly—don't jump at eoeAmons. 
There may be more In the piatoro than 

the «ye art finri glance. Provincial At Very Low Prices.J. I BARDSLEY,The Dutr Telegraph, St. Jchmt 

Wiwliuin pries* find One Dakar, for 
stkt prisse send Its Dally Mh-

At Dorchester last (Saturday Judge 
Wells sentenced William Clarey, of Point 
du Ghene to three years in Dorchester 
•penitentiary for stealing.

Goener Copp, formerly of Baie Verte, 
but who has of late beau running a board
ing house on LaiPkmche street, left Am
herst about a fortnight ago and has left a 
number of creditors in Amherst to mourn 
his departure. Mr. Copp was well known 
in lumber circles and up until a short time 
ago was supposed to be in comfortable cir
cumstances. Borne of our local merchants 
were hit rather heavily.—News.

Mayor McNally of Fredericton, who 
tendered an invitation to Prince Louis of 
Battenberg to visit the capital, yesterday 
received a telegram from the prince stat
ing that he was sorry, but he would not 
be able to visit New Brunswick, but would 
have the second division of his squadron 

j ta represent him.

General
The girl McGraw, arrested for stealing 

a watch chain from Mrs. Grenier, Palace 
street, was today sent (to jail for three 

! months. She belongs ho New Brunswick 
and had been employed at one of the sum
mer hotels down the river during the sea- 

I son just drawing ito a close.—Quebec Tele
graph, Aug. 29.

CttySybscriptions Vestal OHiib OU, I Gallon Tins, the best table oH Importe d 
Grossmlth’s Perfumes and Soaps.

Mima’s Cod User Oil in tin lined barrels. 
Glycerine in 28 and 561b. tins.

* Nobby Hatter,

' 179 UNION STREET.
graph fee three months.

eeraoee sod jfotrara tritt be «applied 
fna M derated. Telephone Mo. SIA- an 
send root erdee in em » 9T>ri* *********************

S." ROMANOFF, ►
»

Prizes You May Win »
Successor to B. Myers, £ 

695 Main Street. *$590He.no, given by W. H. Belt » •
Match find Chain, given by W.T.Gard 

Bansre. with reservoir and hot
Lowest Quotations on 
These Goods Just Landed.

/. BettP
2. Gold

4. Axmtnster Carpet, gtoen by A. O. Skinner
а. Tailor Made Suit, gtoen by A. Gllmour
б. Fur Boa, given by James Anderson •
7. Eastman Kodak, given by E. G. Nelson Co. 2$
8. Gun, given by A. M. Ppwan
9. China Dinner Set, given by W. H.HaywaretCo. 18 

10. Picture, given by F. E. Holman •
/ /. Cigars, given by O. SUbersteln
12. Trimmed Hat. gtoen by J. Sr J. Manson « IS
IS. Toilet Set, given by O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd. 10
14. Camera, given by A. E. Clark * » »
15. Pair of Shoes, given by The Telegraph •
16. / do*. Cabinet Photos, given by I. ErbSr Son
17. Umbrella, ladles’ or gents, given by Patter•

son's Daylight Store -
18. Cash, given by The Telegraph

.... „ • «

;
too1 »

X54« August sals continued, with every- J 
thing right up to the mark as ad- £ 
vertleed. -

Reality of Offerings, ample quanti- j* 
ties, and great values, continued day ► 
after day, keep up Interest that y 

makes this sale aa event without an ^ 
equal.

4 76 ladles' Black Skirts, all sizes, jp
i for this week only, fL95; former price,
< $3.00.

50 THE CANADIAN DRUG CO.♦« 25
25

4

»25

16 Black Cheviot Skirts, all sizes, £ 
finest make, former price, $3.75; this P 

Don't forget, this ^

15
150

1 , week only $2.66. 
i week only do these sale prices con-CROCKER’S HORSES

*
A crowded house again greeted Professor 

Crocker’» performance at the Ornera House 
last night. The animals went through 
their pants without a hitcih, and the many 
■wonderful feaito done by them drew hearty 

j applause from ithe audience, 
j The moving pictures were also very in- 
' teresting.

Yesterday afternoon’s matinee was well 
1 patronized, and in fact every seat in the 
; building wfus occupied, 
j Prof. Crocker has decided to put on a 
! special matiniee «tomorrow afternoon. Two 
performances on Saturday will end Prof. 
Crocker’s engagement, in this city.

►

&
< tlnue,
■ Ladles’ Trimmed and Untrimmed 

Hats at equally low prices.
X»6 ►

*5
»5

J Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

0
000 0

0019. 444444
0 020k Ire. Robinson's Blueberry Pies$750 9J. B Bardsley, the enterprising hatter,

179 Union street, has an interesting dis
play in his window. It illustrates the dif
ferent stages in the manufacture of a fur 
hat. It is the first display of the kind ever Attend the Labor Day excursion, 
seen in St. John. Mr. Bardsley’» people steamer Beatrice E. Waring leaves Indian- 
for five generations back were hatters, and inwn on 3-nbor Day at 2.30 p. m. for 
his own experience of many years in the Brown’s Flats. Leaving for home at 6 p. 
leading hat manufacturing towns of the m geC ad. page 3.
United States makes it possible for him to 
produce hats that are unequalled in this 
city.

Y

i
If net.EE The TelegraphOUR AD. HERE MARRIAGES

designs rand prints themMarried—At the residence of the officiating 
minister, Rev. C. Comben, Aug. 30th, John 
McCarthy and Mary M. Wilson, both of 
North End, St. John.

Would be rend by thousands 
every evening Friendships sown In youth furnish the 

sweetest fruits for old age. ,

i
.

i) 3.
-rasé-
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> SOME HOSIERY SPECIALS.
LADIES’ COTTON HOSE—In Black and Tan, 15c. a pair.
LADIES’ BLACK LISLE HOSE—In all lace and lace ankle; 

alee Lace Ankle and Em broidered. Special at 35c. pair, or three 
■pairs fo-r $1.00.

BLACK CASHMERE EMBROIDERED HOSE FOR LA
DIES, at 40c. a pair.

PLAIN AND RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE, an excellent as
sortment. 25c. to $1.05 a pair.

Hosier y—Main Store.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
. ”*s-.
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LOW-PRICED MOIRETTE
UNDERSKIRTS THAT RUSTLE

A swishing, rustling assortment of new Underskirts, in fine 
Moirette, one of the best silk substitutes. They are in fall and 
winter weights, and include some of the newest colors, as well 
as the colors that contin ue as staples from season to season.

BLACK MOIRETTE SKIRTS—$2.75 to $5.50. With deep Silk 
Flounce, $8.25.

NAVY BLUE MOIRETTE SKIRTS - Both light qnd dark, 
from $2.75 to $6.50.

TAN AND BROWN MOIRETTE SKIRTS — The Brown of 
medium shade. $2.75 to $4.65.

GREY MOIRETTE SKIRTS — Which are much worn at this 
season. $3.50.

BLACK SILK SKIRTS — Luxurious and beautifully made. 
$6.50, to $8.75.

BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS — A complete stock in 
every way. From $1.20.

Cloak and Costume Dipt.

TASTY LITTLE 
ITEMS OF APPAREL.

NOVELTY STOCK COLLARS — In 
Silk, Ohiffon and Lace. A fresh supply, 
embracing ail the latest notions. 30c. to 
$2.50 each.

COLLAR AND CUFF SETS—In Point 
Gjtze, Guipure and real Irish Crochet 
Laces. White, Cream and Paris. 75c. 
to $7.50 each.

SPANISH LACE SCARFS—In Cream 
and Black; from U to 3 yards long. 
Rich and dressy for afitupan. $2.55 to 
$7.50 each.

SILK WINDSOR TIES—In Plain and 
Fancy Colors. The popularity of tilie 
style of neckWear has greatly increased. 
20c. to 40c. each.

DAINTIEST HANDKERCHIEFS — 
Deftly embroidered and Lace-trimmed. 
A fine dine, initialed, also. 20c. to $1.25 
each.

LADIES’ SILK BELTS—All the newest
Plainshapes — and there are several.

Black and in colors. 30c. to $2.30 each.
THE LATEST HAND BAGS—Includ

ing the very natty Black Patent Leather 
Envelope shape. Parses and so on. 80c. 
to $4.50 each. ,

Front Store.
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NINETY MILLION BUSHELS
IS GRAIN MEN’S ESTIMATE Three Great Bargain Days Remain

1

THE MONTREAL CLOTHING STORE

Why Gin Pills?ÏW
■01*7

kMktf Gin Pills «re called Gin Pills because each pill 
piimrsm all the curative qualities of one and a 
half ounces of the best Holland Gin. As a cure 

for Kidney trouble however, they have all of 
x the good qualities of Gin, with none of its bad.
« 50 cents per box, 6 boxes for $2.50.
sM Trial box free if you mention this paper.
“ Tine Bol* Drag Co.. WUwissg, Mess. ,

Members of the Northwest Grain Dealers’ Association and 
Winnipeg Bankers Return from Trip Through the Grain 
fields Enthusiastic Regarding Crop Prospects—Average 
Yield Per Acre About 23 Bushels.

it net

the Northwest Grain Dealers’ Associa
tion, know.

“You can tell the people that never 
before has the wheat yielded so bounti
ful a harvest. The vast plains are clothed 
with wheat, dean, bright and well filled. 
Of the crop 25 per cent, is already cut, 
25 per cent, more is ready to be cut, and 
by the end of Sext week 90 per cent, of 
th total crop will be harvested, if the 
present fine weather prevails.

(Winnipeg Telegram, Aug. 26.)
Bubbling over with pure, unadulterated 

optimism, the grain men and bankers ar
rived in Winnipeg last night over the Can
adian Northern, about 9 o'clock from their 
swing around the circle of the wheat fields 
of Manitoba and the Northwest.

As they neared Winnipeg a vote was 
taken last night on the train of the gener
al opinion as to the yield. The estimates 
ranged from 80,000,000 to 120,000,000 bush
els, but the average when struck was 90,- 
285,000. The consensus of opinion was 
that 25 per cent of the crop was now cut; 
25 per cent ready to out, and it Would be 
90 per cent harvested by a week from to*

Of course, it depends a great deal upon 
In some neighborhoods as

_L last day of our Great Closing Out Sale
If you would be among the lucky ones to secure the greatest 

bargains in Ready Made Clothing ever offered in this city you 
must act quickly, for only three days remain.

Bargains such as these we have never yet dared to offer. 
We are compelled now to do so as we must vacate the premises 
at once, and the stock must be disposed of at any price.

Saturday, Sept. 2d, is

CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE Over Ninety Millions
#*'*v“There were fifty-one grain men and 

bankers from both Canada and the 
United States that took the trip. In all 
we travelled 2,135 miles through the very 
heart of the wheat belt, so that we had 
a fair chance to form some idea of the 
yield that will be forthcoming. On. the 
train each of us had made an estimate 
of the total amount of the yield for the 
west, the average being 90,285,000 bushels. 
This was arrived at after a careful ex
amination of the prevalent condition by 
fully half a hundred men who know some
thing about grain. j

“The trip lasted just seven days, and I 
during that time we visited Napinka, 
Estevan, Mooeejaw, Regina, Souris, Bran
don, thence up the main line to Kirkella, 
and out to Lipton, then back to the main 
line of the C.P.R. again along to Regina, 
and out to Saskatoon, changing to the 
line of the C.N.R. at Wannan Junction. 
We spent some time in the Battieford 
district, after which we came down the 
main line of the C.N.R. to Winnipeg. 
We travelled only in the day time, 
sleeping at divisional points at night, 
thus having a chance to see all there 

At Brandon and Indian Head we 
were out to see the experimental farms, 
and at Moosejaw we drove fifteen miles 
through "the country. Around Elgin -and 
Hartney the crop will average thirty 
bushels to th? acre. Personally I think 
that the estimate f 90,285,000 bushels of 
wheat for the <:cM is below the mark.

Oat Crop a Marvel
"The oat crop was a marvel to us all, 

both from the point of its quality end the 
extent of acreage sown. It will average 
forty-five to fifty bushels tq, the acre.

“The wheat acreage is about 4,000,000 
acres, so that the general estimate - would 
fix the yield at approximately twenty- 
three bushels to the acre.” I

When asked if there was any rust to 
injure the wheat, Mr. Fowler said empha
tically, “No!” He had seen a slight trace 
of black rust, but the wheat was too far 
advanced for it to prove at all injurious, 
lit some parts a little of the grain was 
lying down, but for the most part it was 
clean and strong.

•J. J. McHugh, in diecuesing the crop, 
said: "There is no doubt that it will ex
ceed 90,000,000 bushels, and everything is 
progressing splendidly.”

Senator Finlay M. Young of Killamey, 
who accompanied the party, said the crops 
were immense. One thing noticeable was 
the cleanness of the crops. Scarcely any 
of them had weeds among them. -The 
remarkable 'thing was for them to see a 

field after leaving the Red River

TO SUBSCRIBERS.I

Send your classified ads. to THE 
EVENING TIMES and have them pub
lished FREE OF CHARGE.

If not NOW A SUBSCRIBER pay 2t? 
cents for one months’ subscrirfon and 
send in your classified au. for free 
insertion as long as wanted.

But one ad. will be run at one time 
and notice is requested each week if con
tinuation is desired.

There is no charge to TIMES sub
scribers for classified advertising.

Send your Want Ads. to

the section, 
much as 60 per cent of the crop is now 
cut, in others 40,' while in some sections 
only about 10 per cent. It was felt that 
taking the country as a whole it was a 
very conservative estimate to place it at 
25 per cent harvested.

Ü! You need but a I .It is decidedly to your advantage to see us. 
small sum to supply yourself for a whole season with fashionable J 
garments. Prices are so low that th^/poorest man can apord to 
be well dressed. Drop in now while you can secure the best se
lections. Impossible to quote all the bargains; however the list 
below suggests the great surprises in store for you.

Men's Suits, Black, all Wool Cheviot, Regular $6.00, Now $2.90
9.00, “ 4.65

12.00,
14.00,
16.00, “ 9.65

Grain Men Enthusiastic
The bankers and grain men were tired 

and weary from incessant traveling and 
from long drives through the great fields 

! of ripening grain when they arrived -in the 
city test night, but they were as full of en- 

i thusiaem as men could possibly be, and 
! could talk of nothing but wheat, wheat,

“A bumper yield, a bumper yield,” they 
exclaimed unanimously, when the waiting 
group of, reporters surrounded them as 
they stepped from the train.

As one of the Minneapolis gram 
tersely put it: “A man who is a pessim
ist over the yield and the outlook after 
such a trip should stand up and be shot. 
You can’t be anything else but a howling 
optimist after a tour through the W est.

««“ Fine English Tweed, 
Worsted;

44
men 6.954<«1 444444

THE EVENING. TIMES. 8.554444«I«4«•44
was.

“ Black Diagonal, best make, "
Men's Trousers. Regular $1.25 to $3.50, Now 69c. to $1.85
Men’s Overcoats. A brand new assortment just arrived. A great variety.

4»

Shortage of Harvesters
Owing to the rapidity with which the 

wheat has ripened during tile past few 
weeks, with the fine, warm weather, the 
returning grain men reported a great 
shortage of harvest hands in many quar-

»Regular $6.0Q, $7.50, 8 00, 10.00, 12.00 and 14.00,
i Now $3.95, 4.90, 5.85, 6.80, 7.75 and 8.70

X&- Nothing in Canada to equal above values^ .53

Boys* 3-piece Suits, Regular $3.75, 4.50, 5.50,
Now $1.85, 2.48, 2.90 and 3.85

Men’s Soft Hats, broken sizes, regular $i.ço to $2.ço. If your size is
here take one for 49c.

Men's Stiff Hats, you can buy one for 10c:
Men’s Socks, black and fane Take 3 pairs for zçc.

worth 7ÇC. Now 3ÇC. per garment.

JAPAN AND RUSSIA NOT
SATISFIED WITH TERMS

♦I

te“There is a scream for help,” said Prank 
O. Fowler, secretary of the Northwest 
Graindealers' association. At many star 
tions at which the special stopped the 
farmers, laboring under the impression 
that it was a harvesting excursion from 
the east, swarmed to the train for hands. 
They were much disappointed when not 
even the offer of 82.50 per day and board 
thrown in could induce the touring city 
men to go to their assistance.

The grain men found not a sign of rust 
in any quarter, and the reports which 
have from time to time found their way 
into print they stigmatized as pure can
ards.

■

Tokio is Silent, but Dissatisfied, While St. Petersburg Blusters 
—M. Witte’s Enemies Never Expected Him to Succeed in 
Securing Such Liberal Terms—Work on the Treaty Com

menced Yesterday. .

%

r

4

Men's Underwear, wool fl 
Men’s Cashmere Hose, the 35c. kind, içc.
Braces, 10c. a pair, 12 yards elastic, çc.

Brush Binding for Skirts, 6 yards for çc.
Ladies’ Black Lustre Waists, worth #2.00, at 98c.

1.2Ç, at 49c.
Cloth Skirts, Black and Blue, reg. $3.^0 to S7.Ç0, now S1.4Ç to $3.8*.

Ladies’ Rainproof Coats at $3.65, $5.75 and $6.95. Worth more than double.
Men’s Rainproofs, guaranteed by the manufacturer; regular $9.00, now $3.95'.
Men’s Mackintoshes, $10.00, $12.00 and $iç.oo values, now S4.6Ç to $5.7?.
Ladies’ AU-Wool Hose, regular 3 çc, now 19c pair.
Ladies’ White Silk Handkerchiefs, plain or initial, 2 for 2ÇC.
Gentlemen’s White Silk Handkerchiefs, plain or initial, worth 40c each, now 18c, 

or 2 for 3ÇC.
Ties, Collars, Regatta Shirts, Black Sateen Top Shirts, Knit Top Shirts, Wool Underwear.

Come in these Last Three Days, Thursday, Friday and Saturday. We are simply
Giving Goods Away.

press yesterday. And that was be
fore there was even a suggestion of waiv
ing demand for any indemnity whatever. 
Today Tokio is silent. Not a word or line 
about the receipt, of the news has come out 
of Japan. The government has its hand 
upon every wire. And, among those who 
beet know Japan here, it is ominous of 
jhe popular wrath the receipts of the 
terms has raised and they recall with a 
shudder pkst tragedies when ministers 
have been unpopular. In view of the sit
uation both at Tokio and St. Petersburg, 
alarmists are inclined to make much of 
the fact that the minutes of yesterday's 
fateful meeting have not yet been signed 
by the envoys of the t/wo powers. It is 
pointed out that either side could still re
pudiate the agreement, but both plenipo
tentiaries refuse to admit even the possi
bility of a change in the agreement.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 3fr—The following 
is the text of >1. Witte’s cablegram to Em
peror Nicholas announcing peace:

“I have the honor to report to your 
majesty tbp-t Japan has agreed to your 
demands concerning the conditions of 
peace and that consequently peace will be 
established, thanks to your wise and firm 
decision, and in strict conformity with the 
instructions of your majesty.

“Ri*aeia, will remain in the Far East the 
great power which she hitherto has been 
and will be forever. ■£

“We have applied to the execution of 
your orders all our intelligence and our 
Russian hearts. We beg your majesty 
mercifully to forgive that we have been 
unble a to do more/*

Portsmouth,.N. H., Aug. 30-The actual 
work of drafting the “Treaty of Ports
mouth” began today. It is being done by 
Mr. DeMartens and Mr. Dennison acting 
ns legal advisers for the respective sides. 
While the “bases” of peace have been ac
cepted by the plenipotentiaries, consider
able detail remains to be worked out in 
the elaboration of the articles of the 
treat» This is especially true in regard 
to the articles dealing with the Chinese 
Eastern Railway and the surrender of toe 
leasee of the Liaotung peninsula and Port 
Arthur and Tallen wan (Dalny), Mr. Po- 
kotiloff, the Russian minister to Pekin, 
who was formerly manager of the Russo- 
Ghinese Bank at Pekin and who has an 
intimate knowledge of all the défaite re
lating to those matteie, is assisting .XI. ue
Martens. ,, • . . ,

A very anomolous situation exists as to 
the impression created by the conclusion 
of peace, while the outside world applauds 
Japan there is evidently great disappoint
ment in* the terms, and in Rue*», whcre 

•it would seem that thfre should be univer
sal rejoicing over the great diplomatic vic-
l°Mr. Witte has won; the goi 
seems to have received it coldly, 
the people it will make Mr. Witte a great 
sud popular figure and add to his laurels, 
but at court evidently the very victory 
Mr. Witte has achieved makes it all the 
more bitterly resented. It is- an open 
secret that the “military party” bates and 
fears Witte, and that when the ^Emperor 
appointed him chief plenipotentiary they 
expected him to fail.

They did not want peace and it was free- 
lv predicted in St. Petersburg when Mr. 
Witte left that he had been given an im- 
jlocsible mission and sent to America to 

- “break his neck.” They expected him to 
Jail in the negotiation or to make a ‘ bad 
lieace,” and either would have spelled 
political ruin. Instead upon the very 
terms upon which the emperor told Mr. 
Meyer he wodki make peace and upon 
which the military party did not believe 
it possible for peace to be negotiated, Mr. 
Witte succeeded in securing a treaty hon
orable and, under the circumstances, fav
orable to Russia. This has evidently only 
exasperated his enemies the more, and in
trigue is again at work to discredit him.

Since Japan was in a conciliatory mood 
they now say he made a mistake in surren
dering half of .Sakhalin. Yet he did so 
by the Czar's orders, and himself insists 
that personally he would have stuck to the 
end to hie original declaration not to cede 
territory or give indemnity.

In Japan the situation is reversed. The 
government recognized the advisability of 
concluding peace even if all demand for 
indemnity had to be withdrawn. But the 
Jieople were incensed even at the sugges
tion of the division of Sakhalin. That was 
evident from the expressions in the Jap

anese

Americans Astonished / ! ’
About twenty-two and a half bushels 

to the acre is the estimate of the aver
age yield, though every one of the re
turning travellers had stories tq tell of 
yields running into the forties and 
fifties in individual localities. At one 
place they saw a solid field of wheat 
3,500 acres in extent.

There was quite a party of Americans 
along from Minneapolis, Chicago and, one 
gentleman came from New York. bor 
most of them it was a new sight and they 
were probably the meet enthusiastic of 
all. Some of them felt confident the yield

respect'be ^“nnd .ever before have I

better. . ™ “The newspaper reports are not exag-
k The grain men and bankers left VVin- „erate<^ not one whit. They can’t be ex- 
nipeg on Aug. 19, by the Canadian Paci- aggerated.”
fic and. have been travelling ever since- Mr. Shaw thought that the wheat was 
They covered nearly all of the wheat belt, pçr cent. harvested and that it would 
so that they had an excellent opportun- ,run a very high quality.
aSSUtïltL.'SJSÏ Profitable Crop.
The return trip was made by the Cana- ç ^ Young, one of tbe members of the 
dian Northern. Grand Trunk Commission, who was with

The special train consisted of five tbe party, said: “It looks like a crop that 
sleepera, two cafe cars, and a baggage wy] be very profitable to the farmers if 
car. They brought in with them a ripen- cheaply handled, 
ed sheaf of fall wheat grown at Swan to be too much straw, and the yield is 
River on the farm of J. Copp. The well headed out. I think the average will 
Americans in the party leave for Minne- be about twenty-two bushels per acre*over 

v .v- —Amino- the whole of the country we saw. By
al’“Go to Frank Fowler; go to Fowler, tomorrow night I think that twenty-five 

11 Lx. l 44- «il aaîri r%er cent of the crop will be cut. TheHe knows all atout it, said, ^cent.^ reach «5,000,000
when corralled 4 d to 90,000,000 bushels. Everywhere har-

Sateen •4«4«4

«4

fpoor 
Valley.

George H. Shaw, traffic manager of the 
Canadian Northern, who went out with 
the American editors returned with the 
grain men.

“I have been watching the grain fields 
of the west for twenty years," said Mr.,

seen such
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Montreal Clothing Store, 207 Union Street.
’ IThere does not seem Open every evening until 9 o’docK. Open all day Saturday and until 11 p. m.

POLITICS IN
NOVA SCOTIA EVENING TIMES8 PAGE 

1-CENTRead THE .!

THOSE C. P. R. SURVEYSBAD WRECK 
ON THE I. C. R.

Rumors of Provincial Elections 
and Other Things.

;
Montreal, Aug. 30—(Special)—When

whichquestioned today regarding, surveys 
the C. P. R. is making in Maine ancT 
new Brunswick, general manager Me- 
Nicoll denied they were for the purpose 
of building a line between Mattwamkeak 
and Debec junction.

Mr. McNicoll said that the rumor was 
utterly groundless, and that the C. P. R. 
had no intention of breaking away from 
the Maine Central, whose line they use 
from Mattawamkeak to Vancetoro. The 
Canadian Pacific, hohvevcr, has some sur
veying parties out in that part of the 

but the sole end of their work 
on the

HUMORS OF HISTORY—132Sydney, Aug. 30—(Special)—The very 
latest political report involves an import
ant shuffle among members of the judici
ary in Cape Breton. Judge MacGillivray 
is to resign from the county court bench 
for Antigonish to enter federal politics as 
successor 'to the Hon. Colin N. Maclsaac. 
He will be succeeded by Duncan Finlay- 

who is to rqsign as federal represen
tative for Richmond county. Hq in turn 
will be succeeded by Dr. Bissett, local re
presentative for that constituency.

D. D. MacKenzie, M. P for North 
Cape Breton and Victoria, will resign his 
seat and be appointed judge for 
county court district, comprising Inver- 

Riohmond and "Victoria counties.

.

Freight for Sydney Derailed 
Near Antigonish — Fifteen 
Cars Demolished.

-T I

tXSydney, N. S., Aug. 30—(Special)—One 
of the worst accidents on the Oxford & 
Sydney division of the I. C. Jt. for some 
time, occurred this afternoon when the 

was derailed
and fifteen cars

i«iA*Mrgos«*tHson
country,
is the improvement of the grades, 
present line of the road, and there is 
no thought of building such a branch as 
reported.

AlrU ?!freight for Sydney 
Pomquet, Antigonish, 
loaded with freight were badly demolish-

near
m.iithfC Mvqa new ed. iWWhen a thunderstorm comes up rain us

ually comes down.
IThe engine jumped the rails and went 

the track. It is considerably r ■ g)
ness,
Hon. John N. Armstrong will retire from 
the legislature and contest the riding 
made vacant by Mr. MacKenzie.

Hugh Ross, city solicitor for Sydney, 
will be ^appointed to succeed the late 
Judge Dodd for tbe new district of Cape 
Breton county alone.

There are indications pointing to an 
early dissolution of the local house. The 
party leaders arc now said to be in secret 
conclave at Halifax regarding the politi
cal eiluation in the province, and it will 
not be surprising if the Murray govern
ment will soon make an appeal to the

across
damaged. _ A

The express trains had to have mails 
and passengers transferred. The road 
bed is badly torn and twisted, and wreck- 

will not be cleaned up before to-

y;

What Are Piles 
or Hemorrhoids

6
IButter!

Butter!

,_y

£ M f/age K,
morrow.

There was no one injured. sFrom Which so Many People 
Suffer and Know Not How to 
Obtain Relief, and Cure.

Piles or hemorrhoids are small tumors 
which form in and about the orifice of 
the rectum, and because of the itching, 
stinging sensations produced they 
the keenest suffering imaginable.

Piles .are spoken of as itching, bleeding 
or protruding, according to which symp
tom is most noticeable, but every form of 
piles is accompanied by feelings of misery 
and uneasiness, wihidh can scarcely be de
scribed.

As a cure for piles Dr. Chase's Ointment 
stands alone. It is positively guaranteed 
to give satisfactory results, and is back
ed by thousands of the most reliable peo
ple in the land as the only actual cure 
for this distressing disease.

Do not think of submitting to tlie suf
fering, expense and risk of a surgical 
operation or wasting time in experiment
ing with untried remedies, when this tried 
and proven ointment is at hand to relieve 
and cure you. Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 
cents, at ail dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Company, Toronto. '

Iif v ft",HORSEMEN, NOTICE
At the Opera Hovlsc for one w#*ek, com- 

mtencing Labor Day, an exaot reproduction 
of the great «horse race between ’Ubbo-t 
and Ore see us will ‘be _shown. liiis is the 
only picture of tills race ever taken, nid 
the Vrtagraiph Co. may well be proud of 
this picture, as it 'veil deserves the dis
tinction of being the ft nest picture of a 
horse race ever taken by any company 
A feaiture of tihe Vitagraph is ih.it the pic
tures they show are distinct and have not 
that objectionable flicker. An opportun
ity to see this wonderful .horse race will 
be given the theatre goers next week. 
Positively no advance in prices.

i J
m«Ik. / :wWe have just received ez large 

lot of very choice Creamery and 
Dairy Butter, in eolide, lumps 
and one pound prints.

We are also agente for the Ap- 
tua Veneer Co., and have in 
atock all the time a full line of 
their famous Picnic, Market and 
Delivery Baskets. This is Picnic 
season. Call and select your 
baskets.
Also in atock a full line of 
J. Bruce Payne’s celebrated 
Cigars, including the " Pharaoh " 
and other brands.

; A .country. wcause

Ae zr
si

i THE FOREST FIRES
iYesterday’s rain throughout the pro

vinces did much good in checking the pro
gress of forest fires.

A blaze at Buctouclie, which threatened 
destruction to the M. & B. railway sheds, 
was put out.

At Charlottetown, P. E. !.. a heavy 
downpour of rain has extinguished brush 
fires, which were doing damage in the 
western part of the Island.

The fires in the vicinity of Truro, N. £.. 
which swept Belmont on Tuesday, are 
out. The low5 .it Belmont is now estim
ated at $35,000, and to timber and wood
lands $30,000.

If wishes were automobiles beggars would 
be arrested for exceeding the speed limit.

'llV FL, !
y

X* III
tei ««I#

Gbe £nb of IRtcbavb Croohbach. a.B. 1485.
Creditor—“Look here, now, do you know 

that I’ve called no less than ten times to 
collect this bill? Don’t you suppose I’ve got 
anything else to do then to be running 
around after my money from such fellows
HS VOU. ?’ ’

Debtor—“It does seem hard: but I don't 
u can do unless you charge

W.A. GATHERS & GO., In 1485 ‘Henry, Earl of Richmond, descendant, of Catherine, Henry V.’s widow, who married Owen Tudor, landed at Mil
ford Haven with an army of 6,000 men. Richard fought against him at Bos worth, and lost his kingdom and his life. It 
on this occasion that Richard offered his kingdom for a horse, and, as nobody offered. Richard was taken at a disadvan
tage and killed. Lord Stanley picked up the crown and placed it upon Henry's head. With Richard III. the Plantagenefc 
line came to an end—its place being taken by the Houcc of Tudor.

know what yoi 
it to running expenses. 156 Prince Wm. St.

One wky to acquire knowledge of human 
ature is to lend your friends money.
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Our facilities 

for Job 
Printing

are second to none 
in the Lower Prov

inces, and in catering 

to your wants we guaran- 
▼ tee up-to-date and prompt 

work, x We place before you the fol
lowing ideas

S

*

ENVELOPES
Jyprocured from the leading American^.

Jy and Canadian manufacturers, enabling us^x 
to supply any size or quality. Letter Heads, xx 

V Note Heads and Bill Heads, ruled to any style and \ 
pattern, from all colors and from all grades of stock.

Business and Professional Cards
on smooth or rough vellum finish, tastefully 
X arranged. Circulars frf Pamphlet work y 
>^a specialty. We keep in stock 

^^the very latest ideas in A 
print paper for the /y 

Xx above, and art
istic covers A

wm cater te 
all classes 
ef trade tor 
special work 
to order.Rinding

Tlaaartwawf .-«■SDepartment

Day Books, Ledgers, Cash Books and Journals 

to order in any style of ruling or binding. In 
this department everything made to order for 
Business Office or Retailers.

t5he Telegraph
Publishing Co^■t. John. M. B.

Rowing ^ . AtSK FOR
fheSTurf Labatt’s India Pale AleTHE SUMMER SPORTSBaseball

Yachting
Football

&

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.TELEGRAPH VS. Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a very effective
hnd harmless hypnotic.SUN-STAR it Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa*

. tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

GOOD BASEBALL
The Fast Presque . Isle Team Here Tomorrow and Saturday 

Two Games With Strong Moncton Team on Labor Day.
/

Baseball Game, Scheduled for 
This Afternoon, Promises 
To Be of Great Interest.

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. Phone 596
for the St. Johns tomorrow and Dan Mc- 
Eachern will face Goode again on Satur- 
day. '

For Monday (Labor Day) the fast Y. 
M. <2. C. team of Moncton will be here 
to play two games with the St. Johns, 
one in the morning and again in the af
ternoon.

This will tie practically an all-Moncton 
team, as the pick of the players of the 
railway town will be brought down, with 
the McCarthy brothers as battery.

These games should he very interesting 
and no doubt the action of Manager Dun
ham in bringing them here will be en
dorsed by a large attendance at the games.

St. John baseball fans are to have an
other opportunity of wifneesing the fast 
Presque Isle team play here. As was 
stated in last evening's Times, Manager 
Dunham has secured the team for tomor
row and Saturday, and two good games 
are assured.

Last Saturday the Presque Isle boye 
created a very favorable impression here 
by their snappy playing, and, as the score 
(2—0) shows, the game might have gone to 
either team.
field laet Saturday, will pitch tomoreo 
game and Goode will be on the elab 
turday.

It is probable that Nesbitt will twirl

4.

' COAL RAILROADS./ »Now that peajce has been declared be
tween Japan and Russia, the newspaper 
men here are looking for a diversion and 
hostilities in baseball will be renewed be- best quality Hardwood, which must be mov- 
tween the. Telegraph and Sun employes, f* quickly and which is being sold sawed 
The latter team will be assisted by stal- p0n the <othere'wharf thtf foot "of Union 
warts of the Star, amid tihey claim to have St. they have a pile of kiln-dried pine-kind- 
a comMnation that is hard to beat How- “nT*£lath*n«f*,n*fB ba°bxou7°$m a load 
ever, the Telegraph men say they are not but will be sold at $1.60 to get it out of the 
worrying and when their attention is way. 
drawn to the fact that their opponents 
have the staffs of two journals to draw 
from, they emiile sera/phically and refer to 
Japan’s record in the late war. 
who attend today’s comfliot will no doubts 
be amply repaid by seeing a tierce en
counter.

The line-up of the two teams is ns fol
lows:
Telegraph.

GIBBON (EL CO.,

Upton, who played left 
w's
Sa- Central office, 6V4 Charlotte St.

Docks, Smythe St.
Tel. 676.

Soft Goal Ex Yard.Any

SPRINGHILL
HORSE RACES

HARNESS RACING
.

Acadia, Pictou, Bpringhill and Reserve 
Sydney, all coal well screened.

Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood, Dry.

PRICES LOW.
46 Britain St.
Foot of Germain SL

Three Days of Best Racing in 
East During Fredericton Exhi

bition.

Sun-Star.Springhill Mines, N. 8-, Aug. 30—(Special) 
The 2.15 ana 2.30 class of a series of races 
arranged for by the Victoria Park commit
tee took place this afternoon under favor
able conditions and passed off pleasantly. 
Unusual interest was taken owing to the 
large number of horses entered and there 
being several unknown ones from the United
^fifths 2.15 class, an American horse, Gen
eral Fiske, took first money, followed closely 
by Lady Bingen. This was the particularly 
Interesting event of the afternoon and was, 
as sportsmen remarked, what one might call 
magnificent horse racing.

The 2.80 class was also 
Lady Patton, of the Springhill Stables, tak
ing first money. There are altogether forty- 
three horses stabled on the park and the 
races tomorrow are looked forward to by 
sportsmen with pleasant anticipation. An
other American horse will compete and the 
owner avers that he wants a good share of 
the purse. The summary:

2.15 Class—Purse 2300.
Gen. Fiske, Gahan, Boston............ 16 1
Lady Bingen, Springhill Stables....2 1 2
Rex, Wilkes Ridley, Maine............... 3 2 3
Gllty. Willis, Sydney........................5 4 4
Sphinx, B. Fowler, Sussex......... ...4 3 5

Time—2.17)4, 2.18% 2.19)4, 2.19%.
2.30 Cl&sfr-'Purse $300.

Zcatcher. \
Lee.McDermott GEORGE DICK,Pitcher.

.DohertyWithers
(From the Fredericton Gleaner.)

In connection with the Fredericton Ex%
1st base.

...LynchMalcolm OTTAWA LADIES’ COLLEGE.2nd base.hibition, which lasts a full week this year, 
the Fredericton Trotting Park Association 
will hold a three days’ race meeting on 
their track 
grounds.

The directorate of the Association are 
sparing no efforts or expense to make the 
meeting the most successful ever held in 
the celestial city or conducted in the mari
time provinces for many years.,The execu
tive ability and knowledge of harness rac
ing in personnel of the directorate is such 
as to lead one to believe that the man
agement will be all that can be desired.

8 nice the last big race meeting over their 
track at the time of the 1903 Fredericton 
exhibition, the association have expended 
in a judicious manner large sums of money 
at their track for improvements. The 
track itself has been kept up to the usual 
standard and enough improvements made 
to make it as fast and well constructed a 
half mile oval as is in Maritime Provinces. 
When the horsemen arrive they will iind 
free hay and straw and good stabling free 
with running water.

Horsemen will appreciate the thought
fulness of the directorate in arranging 
with the Intercolonial Railway for a fast 
freight train direct to Fredericton upon 
.the close of the Halifax exhibition, and 
moreover race horses entered in exhibition 
classes will be entitled to exhibitors’ rail
way privileges. A change in the original 
entry blanks has been made so that re
cords made at or after the opening meet
ing of the Maritime Circuit at Springhill 
on August 28th are “rio bar.”

The programme of classes follows:—
Friday, Sept. 22nd.

BartonKeith
One of the best equipped and most efficient 

Jordan of Ladles' Colleges In this country? Pro- 
•' pares for the UNIVERSITY and for LIFE.
Horsman

3rd base.
H. McCafferty

adjoining the Exhibition Short stop.well contested, ALL DEPARTMENTS.
Music, Art, Elocution, Stenography, Do

mestic ' Science, pfiyslcal Culture, etc. 
Finishing courses arranged for.

_ Definite aim to develop Intelligent and re-
Payne. fined Christian Womanhood.

.English WRITE FOR CALENDAR
The Victoria grounds wil be the scene CONTAINING PARTICULARS,

of conflict, and the first shot will be fired - '
about 3.30 o’clock. MRS GRANT NEEDHAM, Lady Principal.

Keep your ear Ito the ground for rumb- REV. W. D. ARMSTRONG. M. A/D. D.. 
lings. President.

Roberts
Left field.

... .MullinsRyan ,

G. McCafferty .
Centre field.

Right field. '
Cameron

1 Rothesay College For Boys,Lady Patton, Springhill Stable»..,.4 111 
Etta MacK., Duncanson, Fairville. .2 2 2 2
Will Patch, Fowler, St. John........ 6 4 3 4
Valemore, Vail, Sydney ...... t...7 6 4 3
Frank Kohn, Fenwick, Bathurst ..8 6 5 ds
Little Ben, Larder, Sydney........... 9 8 ds
Quo Vadls, Cudhea, Springhill .. ..6x7 <?r 
Rosemonda Eagles, Massachusetts,

(fell and was withdrawn)
Daisy Wilkes, O’Neil, Fredericton..1 ds 

Time—2.24%, 2.22%, 2.22%, 2.21%.
G. M. Hatch, of Boston, was in charge of 

the field as starter and gave universal satis
faction. The judges were Dr. Calkin, John 
W. Taylor and C. B. Willett. Timekeepers, 
J. R. Lamy, Rob Pugsley and M. R. Ander
son.

BASEBALL Rothesay, N. B.

Calendars for the year 1905-1906 briefly 
descriptive of the school and its work, 
have been prepared and may be obtained 
by addressing the principal at Rothesay.

School will re-open for the Michaelmas 
Term in the afternoon of

Tuesday, Sept 12th.

3 3
The Big Leagues

National League.
At Boston—Boston, 3; Chicago, 1.
All others postponed—rain.

American League.
At St. Louis—«Boston, 4; St, Louis, 0.
At Cleveland—Philadelphia, 6; Cleveland, 2.
At Chicago—Chicago, 1; Washington, 1— 

15 innings; called on account of darkness..
At Detroit—Detroit, 5; New York, 3. x

Eastern League.
At Rochester—Jersey City, 4; Rochester, 2.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 3; Providence, 1. Buf

falo, 8; Providence, 9.
At Toronto—Baltimore, 3; Toronto,
At Montreal—Newark, 2; Montreal,

Baseball Chat
St. Paul has released to the American 

league qlqb of St. Louis M. J. Kelley, Wal
ter Slagle, John Sullivan and Charles 
Hemphill.

Does anyone mow doubt that the New 
York Nationals will take the flag? Begin
ning with yesterday they had but 14 more 
games to play.

Dick Hurley has resigned the manage
ment of the Toronto dub and has asked 
for and received his release. Ed. Barrow, 
once before manager of the dub, and this 
year with Indianapolis, will succeed him.

While all Philadelphia is touting Connie 
Mack as the baseball marvel of the age, 
it must be remembered that, in 1901, he 
allowed Christy Matheweon to get away 
from him for a difference of $50 a month 
in salary.—New York Sunday World.

Clarence H. Munson, the new catcher 
who has reported to Philaddphia, stands 
5 feet U inches in height and weighs 175 
pounds. He caught nearly all the games 
for Charleston this season, and ranked as 
the best catcher in the league. He is a 
native of Cincinnati, and a friend of 
Catcher Doom.

Pitcher Ruelbach of Chicago dedared 
that he had lost seven pounds during the 
20-inning game, but as he usually weighs 
close to the 200-pound mark he can spare 
the loss. Ruelbach said that while he 
was nearly exhausted by that game he 
could have gone on for several innings 
more and his nervous system was so lit
tle affected that he had little difficulty in 
getting a fairly good night’s rest.

On and attar JUNE 4, 1206, trains will de
part and arrive dally (Sunday excepted) as

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
2 Express tor Point du Ghent 

Halifax, Camphallton, Pictou, the Syd
neys.

7.45—No. 6, Mixed for Moncton.
Il.oo—No. 4, Express tor Point du Cheat, 

Quebec and Montreal.
11.45—No. 36,. Express for Point do Chens, 

Pictou and Halifax.
• 3.15—No. 136, Suburban Express for Hamp

ton.
-7.15—No. 8. Express for Sueeax.
3.15-No. 138, Suburban Express for Hamp

'9.00—No.■ 134, Maritime Express for QuSbce 
and Montreal. Point du Chene.

•’ to—No. 166, Suburban Express for Hamp
ton.

ï 25—No. 10, Express for Pictou, Halifax and 
The Sydneys.

TRAINg ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
a.tii—No. 9, Express from The Sydney», Hali

fax and Pictou.z
7.45—No. 135, Suburban Express from Hemp-

6.00—No.

OFFERED $5t)0 A 
GAME TO PLAY

FOOTBALL
FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
* ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

I
ton.

Willie Heston, last, year’s captain and 
half-back of the victorious Michigan foot
ball eleven and now engaged to coach 
Drake University this fall, has received an 
offer to become a myhbcr of the Canton, 
O., independent team this year. Canton 
offers Heston $500 a game.

Heston, who is new in Detroit, does 
not deny that the offer has been made, 
but refusés to say whether he will ac
cept. Last fall, after the closer of the 
Michigan season, he was offered $1,000 to 
play one game for an Ohio eleven, tiut re- 
fused, as it would jeopardize his standing 
as an amateur.

Heston was a star at Michigan for four 
years, and twice was honored by eastern 
experts for the all-American team.

Puree. 
,$300.00 
. 300.00

Chute.
2.40, Trot and pace. 
2.25, Trot and pace

Saturday, Sept. 23rd.
.$300.00 
. 300.00

2.19, Trot and pace...................
2.28, Trot and pace.....................

$ Monday, Sejjt. 25th.

ton.
9.00—No. 7. Express from Sussex. . 
2,50—No. 183. Maritime Express from Mont- 

real and Quebec. Point du Cbeae. 
,.30—No. 137, Suburban Express from Hamp-
,. 30—No." 6, Mixed tram Moncton.
7.00—No. 3, Express from Point du Chens 

and Moncton. ■ „
17.15—No. 26; Express from Halifax. Plots'* 

and Compbellton.
21.20—No. 1, Express from lloncton.
22.06—No. 165, Suburban Expreos from Hamp-
1.35—No. «V Express from The Sydneys, 

Halifax, Pictou end Moncton. (Sen- 
day only).

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time: 
94.00 o’clock Is midnight.D. POTTINGKR, 

General Manager.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King Sti.

SL John, N. B. Telephone 1663.
GEO. OARVTLL, C. T. JL

Free-for-all....... . . •••••.•••-••••?300.00
2.35, Trot and pace......................... . 300.00

The Association is affiliated with the 
National Trotting Association and unless 
otherwise provided for their rules govern.

The conditions for the races are liberal 
and framed to suit both spectators and 
owners of horses; they 

Races 'to be mile heats, best three in 
Entrance fee five per

Telephone Subscribers. ton.
are:—

Please add to your Directories. >
five to harness, 
cent., with 5 per cent, additional from 
winners. Five to enter and four to start. 
Burses divided 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent. 
No horse entitled to more than one 

Right reserved to change order 
Classes

D. R. A. MATCH 568A Boyd Jamie, residence, 38 Doug-
las Avenue. ,, ___

1671 Bleeett O. W. J., residence. 310 
Duke, West Bt. John.

1464A Boyer, Mies B, N.. residence. 68 
Princess street,
Ceee’e grocery.
Gathers. W. A.. - 
chant. Prince Wm.
Central Shoe Store, Mill Bt. 
Oolemaa H. R.. grocer. Winter, 
OB1I M.. residence. Douglas ^ve,

Local Manager,

Ottawa, Aug. 30 .—(Special )—Shooting 
conditions were of the best for the third 
day of the D. R. A. In the Ross match, 
rapid firing, seven shots at 200 yards, Pte. 
Hayetead won $16, Major Witmore $5, 
Capt. Anderson $5, Lt. Tejnple $5, Capt. 
McAvity $4.

In the Henshaw match, ten shots at 1,- 
ooo yards, Pte. Hayetead won $8; Capt. 
Forbes $8, Ca.pt. Witmore $5, Sgt. Ber- 
teau $5, Lt. Milligan $5, Lt. McKay $4, 
Pte. Daigle $4.

Waterloo, 
Commission Mess

money.
of programme of day’s racing, 
not filling satisfactorily will be declared 

Hopples not barred. Management 
not responsible for eny accident that may 
occur on the grounds. Two horses from 
same stables can start in any class.

The entries close with T. JL Colter, 
secretary of the FVedencton Trotting 
Park Association, cm September Uth and 
all applications for entry blanks and gen
eral information should be addressed to 
him at Fredericton, N. B.

1413
1677 PROFESSIONAL

688off. 479
683 G. G. CORBET, M. D.

Obstetrics and Diseases of 
Women and Children.

TELEPHONE 614,
159 Waterloo Street.

Ask Your Wine Merchant for

TROTTED TO POLE IN 2.10
CLEVELAND, Aug. 27. — The Aerolite, 

2 121 winner of the Cleveland gold cup 
for trotters, >nd Leola, 2.101, owned and 
driven by H. M. Hanna, vice-president of 
the Cleveland Driving Park Company, 
trotted a mile to the pole at the GlenviUe 
track yesterday in 2.10.

The world’s record for trotting to pole 
is 2.08 3-4, and it is held by' The Monk 
and Equity, but in that performance C. 
K. G. Billings’ horses *ere urged te fast 
work by the presence of .two accompany
ing, runners.

9
Wood’s rhoBÿhodlae,
The Great English Remedy.A WORLD'S RECORD

j A positive cure for all forms of
J _ Sexual Weakness, Mental and
moMAND AFTER Brain Worry, Emissions, Sper-

The Wood Medicine Co.. Windsor. Ontario.

LEEDS, Eng., Aug. 28.-6. B. Kieman, 
the Australian swimmer, broke the world’s 
record for 500 yards here today, covering 
the distance in 6m. 7 l-5e. Kieman, who 
was nineteen years old in June laet, wae 
the holder of the world’s record of 6m. 
23 3-5e. for the distance.

BOSTON IS NOW OUT 
OF THE RUNNING

Unquestionably the most significant in
cident of last week’s campaign in the Am
erican League was not what Philadelphia, 
er New York, or Cleveland did, but the 
outcome of the series of games between 
the Boston and the Chicago teams.

The owner of the Boston club is said to 
assertion that he had Dr, Eric’s TabletsWOULD BE A GREAT MATCH

An effort is being made to arrange what 
will be the greatest match race between 
harness horses for the present year. Ken
tucky is trying to bring together for an 
October date Sweet Marie, Tiverton and 
Sadie Mac, the Canadian mare. It ap
pears possible that all the owners of the 
horses named will consent. The condi
tions call for a $10,000 sweepstake, win
ner to take all. With $30,000 as a re
ward the three greatest grand circuit per
formers of the year should have a battle 
royal. Sweet Marie and Tiverton have 
twice had it out this season, each having 
won a race. Sadie Mac has shown splen
did form of late.

TORONTO FAIR 
WANTS KOMURA

Vhave made the 
agreed to arrange two double headers m 
succession, that the die might be cast then 
and there as to whether the Bostons were 
to be considered factors in the race for 
the flag this year. , ^

If they won all four he felt it would 
give the champions a tremendous boost 
toward the flag for this year. If he split 

he would, be no worse off than he 
was and if he won three out of the four 
it would give his players encouragement 
to go on and grapple with the New \ orke, 
who were leading them by something more 
than a nose. ..

But the Bostons did not wan a game, 
and, thereby it is tolerably well settled 
that the champions may be counted out 
of it for this season. They are not like
ly to come again with the speed and dash 
which have always been characteristic of 
their work, and the most which they may 
be expected to do is to keep another team 
from winning the flag, if that happens to 
be their opportunity.

z FOR
Summer Complaint, 

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 
Cholera, Etc., Etc.

These Tablets are prepared with 
the finest herbs and effect a sure and 
safe cure.

Practically Assured Now That 
Jap Envoy Will Visit Canada.

even

Ottawa, Aug. 30—(Special)—The 
of the peace commission assured, the 
chances for a visit by the Japanese pleni
potentiary, Baron Komura, to Canada, are 
improved. In his reply to the invitation 
of the secretary of state, Baron Komura 
intimated that if circumstances should 
permit he would gladly avail himself of 

I the opportunity to come to this country, 
and as bis mission to Portsmouth has had 
so happy a termination, it is considered 
quite probable that he may indulge his 
desire to see something of greater Britain. 
This view is shared by Hon. Mr. Nosse, 
the Japanese consul-general.

The people of Toronto are anxious to 
have Baron Komura attend their exhibi
tion, and have written Hon. R. W. Scott 
requesting him to extend a special invi
tation on behalf of the exhibition man
agement. Meantime the executive of the 
General Canada fair have a prior claim 
to the baron's presence.

Thp officials of the trade and commerce 
department, when asked today in refer- 

to the effect of peace between Rus-

success
Price, 25 Cents.

The Old Blend 
W RiskyTHE BRITT-NELSON GÔ

GAELIC WHISKY!SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 31 — There 
are indications that the attendance at 
the Britt-Nelson fight at Colma, Sept. 9. 
will be the greatest in the history, of 
pugilists in this city. Most of the seats 
-held by the club bave been taken up, 
and it would not\ excite surprise if the 
gate receipts exceed $70,000. The fact 
that the day is a legal holiday in this 
state in a measure explains the unprece
dented advance sale.

Both Britt and Nelson axe practically 
at weight, and are merely keeping on 
•edge for^frheir meeting.

of the SI
(8 Years Old.) 

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM Cellarcraigellachœ-glenlwft.
Glasgow. Scotland.

GO. LTD,
no. thk

Original Recipe 
Dated 1746.LITTLEJOHN IS WILLING The 2 Popular Brands of

TheDan Littlejohn is the first to take up the 
offer of Dick Bailey, the London boxer, now 
In St. John, who yesterday invited Little
john, McLeod or Ryan to a boxing match 
with him. Littlejohn called at this office 

evening and said he wae desirous of 
accepting Bailey’s offer If a boxing match 
could be arranged between them under Jack 
Power’s management Littlejohn is good and 
fit and anxious to have the gloves on with 
the new comer and hopes a meeting can be 
arranged. He is willing to box Bailey at 145 
or 146 pounds.

OldBlSCOTCH WHISKIES Old-fashioned Blend 
ef the Coaching Days, 

•without alteration 
for /JO years.

>LDEST, ' 
BEST,

PUREST
IN THB MAHKttT.

REFUSE IMITATIONS.

WhlS
1

OrigBlast ASM
ft

jfc
mBuchanan’s 

“Special Quality”

“ Black and White.”

Jflpll
eia and Japan on Canada a trade with 
the Mikâdo’s kingdom, expressed the 
opinion that there would naturally be a 
betterment of conditions as soon as mat
ters resumed their normal conditions.

NEW SWIMMING RECORD JLNB INSIST ON GETTING

White Horse Cellar.C. M. Daniels won the half mile swim
ming championship of the Amateur Athle
tic Union Saturday at Travers Island, es
tablishing at the same time a new world’s 
record of 1237 for the distance. The for- 

record of 13.11 was held by George

Seing a high priced Whisky many don’t keep vt 
If they can sell another brand.

MACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD*
18LAY, GLENUVET. AND GLASGOW. 

Orders for direct import solicited*

FOR SALE.
One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 

suitable for warehouse use.
V» GOOD AS NEW *

B. S.STEPHENSON » Co., Machinists
6 risen Bt„ Bt, Joha. M, a

The seamen wbo gathered in the Chip- 
House last night, spent a very plea-

mer
man
sant social evening. T. J. Sweeney gave 
some selections on the gramophone, and O. 
Sexton, of the steamer’ Moonlight, gave 
a recitation which was well received. Cof-

O'LOUGHLIN KNOCKED OUT R. SULLIVAN® CO.Rockland. Me.,Aug. 30—Charley Armstrong 
of Lowell , tonight knocked out Jack 
O’Loughlin. of Toledo, la we thrld round. , 44 and 46 Dock Street,fee and cake were served.

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING
NEW YORK

COMFORT is easily found 
when you stop at the Hotel 

Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23 rd street. Three 
hundred rooms at $1.00 per 
day and upward. Two hun

dred rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward.
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT 

at moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York City, 
sent free to any address.

Iec

01

ST. JOHN

PRINCE ROYAL HOTELVictoria Hotel,
King StreeV§L John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and all Latest and

111-118 Prince* Street, St John, N. B.
Location central on exclusive residential 

street, near Poet office, banks and principal 
business houses. A minute's walk from elec
tric street cars.

Pleasant and well furnished rooms for per
manent and transient guests. Everything 
home-1 Ike. Cuisine excellent. Every atten
tion paid to comforts of patrons; rates mod
erate.
THOS. P. WHELAN, - Proprietor

te.Modem lnpror
0, Wj McCORMICK. Prep!

The DUFFERIN. CLIFTON HOUSE,
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

king square,
St. John, N. B.

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to sommer touriste.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.ABERDEEN HOTEL. Best Quality HardwoodHome-like» and attractive. A temper* 

SThl,*0™..^ '“cimtnalty*11located”

3m.e3,tK™6.S,e <c°oLthürît£ï
-nee at ell trains end boats. 
to 81.60 per day.

18-30-33 Qow Bt..

cut last winter; dry enough to burn; 
$2.00 per load sawed; $225 sawed and 
split. Beet quality dry herd wood 25 cents 
higher.

GIBBON * OO..
Smythe street, and Si Charlotte street. 

Open Evendngri

near Prises Wm.

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

copyrights, etc., ,N *LL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct -with Washington saves time, 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. 
Write or oome to ms at

MS Math Street, opp. United States Patent Odea, 
WASHINGTON, P. C.__________

For Sale—Typesetting Machines.
•x. *

Six Monoline
Typesetting Machines, all in perfect con
dition, will be sold at reasonable figures. 

Newspapers and Printers will find this 

unusual opportunity to add to their 

plant at a great saving. _
Wfite to THE EVENING TIMES, St. 

John, N. B7, for low down prices on one 

or all of these machines.

an

Look
for
the Evening^ Times

12 Pages and Illustrated.
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CA.1 ADA’S NATIONAL
EXHIBITION

TORONTO
Aug. 26 to Sept 11th

EXCURSION FARES
From St John, N. B.

$20.55™- Aug. 24th to Sept.

OIC Ef) Going on Aug. 25th and 
PIO1ÜU Sept. 5th Only.

All Good for Return leaving 
Tickets Toronto Sept. 13th, 1905.

THE SHORT ROUTE
Is Via St. John and C- P. R.

Only One Night on the Hoad.

LABOR DAY, SEPT. 4,1905.
ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP 

Between All, Stations ,
GOOD GOING SEPT. 2nd, 3rd 4th. 

GOOD FOR RETURN SEPT. 5th.

For tickets and full particulars apply to 
W. H. C. MACKAY,

St. John, N. B.
Or F. R. FERRY,

. D. P. A., 0. F R., St. John, N.B.
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j to 8 yard lengths, at 
Bargain Prices.

Gents’ Hose, 3 pair 
for 25 cents.

Ladies’ Hose, 3 pairs 
for 25 cents.

Good Toweling, 6c.
yard.

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,
142 Mill St.
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MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.

New Dress Materials.

:
ON THE RIVERA PAINTERCALENDAR.

Of Temple of Honor and Tern- The Wonderful Educated Horses 
perance of N. B. at lhe °Pera Mousc*

or flowers The Hampton Will Make Frequent 
Stops on the Kennebeccasis.

F. M. Fennety, Who Was Re
cently in St. John, Showed 
Some Splendid Pictures 
Here.

One sees at the Opera House week 
many faces that are not seen at ordinary

The river steamers are doing a very 
poor business at present. The xtourist 
travel is nearly ever, and the rush is^io\£ 
at an end.

Although the summer was not an excep
tionally good one lor tourist trade, the 
steamers have done business which com
pares very well with that of last year.

There was more opposition o.n the river 
this summer, as more steamers were on 
service. A captain of one of the boats, 
speaking to the Times, said that if many 
more steamers were put on the river it 
would be bad for the smaller boats, as 
even this summer some did not pay, on 
account of larger and more updo-date 
boats being run.

It is understood that -the new steamer 
Hampton will make stops all along the 
Ken-nebecaasis next summer, 
years the Clifton, which ran to Hampton, 
did not make any stops except at Rothe
say and there a guaranteed number of pas
sengers had to be secured.

If tlve Hampton stops at the villages 
along the river, it will probably be pat
ronized by farmers, who w-ill send their 
produce to the city by boat in preference 
to rail, as the goods are sold more quick
ly at Indnontown.

TEMPLES.

VJ-torl* ro>. 2 meets every Tuesday theatrical performances. Prof. Crocker’e
cept Btird) at 8 p. m., Temperanc WOnderful educated horses, ponies and

donkeys appeal to old and young, and to 
(op^SteD^S A«n5e)SL John ttorttV those who do not care for theatricals as 

Milford No. 7 meets Monday at 8 P* well as these who do.
T^aî»rS5I1koMi8fMeét3t4th°Tuesday at 8 P- There was another large and enthusias- 
ul, in Orange Kali. Germain street. • tic audience last evening, and exclamations

of surprise and delight as well as hearty 
applause were the frequent tribute to the 
wonderful evidences of equine intelligence 
in which the performance abounds.

It would seem at first thought that it 
would be difficult to sustain interest in 
the doings of these animale for a whole 
evening, but the fact is that •interest 
grows as the programme proceeds. Of 
course the audience soon picks out favor- 

Crocker’s Educated Horses at j^ee, j^t as it would do at a dramatic per
formance by humans, and the favorites 
never fail to come up to expectations. The 
waltzing, the see-saw plank, the military 
drill, the school, the night scene and bat
tle, with firing of gwjs by the horses, and 
every feature of the whole programme de
lights the people, for everybody loves a 
horse, and the intelligence of these horses 
is marvellous.

The animated pictures, which vary the 
performance, are extremely interesting. 
Prof. Crocker deserves the large patronage 
that is accorded his unique show.

Venetian Cloths \SCOTCH
St. John recently entertained an artist 

of much ability in the person of F. M. 
Fennety, who, after spending some weeks 
■here, left for Boston on Tuesday even
ing. Mr. Fennety brought to St. John 
with him a number of beautiful little 
canvases, and he painted several while 
here. It is a matter for regret that he 
took them all back -with him, as he was 
unable to place any in this city.

His work, however, was seen and great
ly admired by a number of lovers of 
good pictures, who called" upon him in his 
King street rooms, and were delighted 
with the superb work shown.

'Mr. Fennety devotes his time and 
talents exclusively to the painting of 
flowers and fruit panels, and in his 
chosen line he has been most successful.

A Times representative had an oppor
tunity of examining some of his work, al
though the majority of it had already 
been prepared for shipment to Boston. 
He had, however, several delightful fruit 
and flower panels on view.

Mr. Fennety is probably seen at his 
best as a painter of roses. He gives to 
them all the peculiar richness of texture 
and splendor and depth of color, so 
characteristic in -the ‘ ‘queen of the gar
den/' His rcees are of the royal matur
ed kind; depicted at the acme of their 
development and just before the period 
of fading &nd decay.'

His nasturtiums have also been made 
into wonderfully effective subjects. Every 
bit of foliage, every tendril, eve# petal 
is exquisitively done in variety of hues 
all of the warm, soft order.

A paiHacukurly cfaatnmmg little 
was a collection of pansies dn an opalescent 
bowl. Thé rich velvety effect was perfect
ly worked out in the flowers themselves, 
while ithe blended tints of -the opalescent 
glass were splendidly done.

He also showed some fruit pieces; ap
ples, plums, peaches, grapes and straw
berries, which were most noticeable for 
their rich coloring and general appetizing 
effect.

Mr. Fennety will leave Boston for the 
Philadelphia art exhibition early next 
month and may return to St. John for a 
few days at a later date.

In the large Anmerican cities his talent 
has been very generally recognized, and 
products of his brush have on several oc
casions found honored place in the 
“Salon" of the New York Academy.

in the correçt weight for costumes. 
Colors — Navy Blues, Browns, Greens, 
Deep Purple, Pltim. Petunia, Fawns, 
Grey and Black, at 65c., $1.10, $1.50 and 
$1.75 per yard. TWEEDS.COUNCILS.

Baettem Star No. 1 ’T^^rKe/Bulfing), 
8 p. m.. Temperance Hall '.J8™

Broadclothsday at 8
(Opp. IH1U

%

A great variety of these most popu ls^r costume and skirt materials. They
ManyTHIS EVENINGt in every new shade of this season. Several 

different weights in Biack. in soft colorings of combining Blu es, Browns, and Dark Green.come
showing three or four colorings in the checks. 65c., "5c., 85c., $1.10, $1.25. 

INVISIBLE CHECKS TV TWEED EFFECTS. Come in/lwjgle

In formerProfessor
the Op era House. qJunior Soldier démonstration a* No. 
gah-atkro Army barracks, Brindley Chiffon costume

lengths. No two patterns alike.
Twenty new patterns 

SPUNS. Just the material for long cos t and skirt costumes.

IA very fine soft finish, which has been, 
and will continue throughout the season, 
the finest and most attractive costume 
cloth produced. $1.75 per yard.

in handsome and durable CANADIAN TWEED HOME”

I
Local News. MACAULAY BROS. CO.I

POLICE COURT
If the child dreads school the

D. Boyaner. Optmmn, 651
| Main St*.

I, SUCCESSFUL SISTERS
A young lady graduate of the Currie 

Business University went to Boston on the 
14th of June last iwith a letter of introduc
tion from this school, passed two very dif
ficult examinations in Boston and was se
lected to fill the position of head steno
grapher for Haynes Spamrell & Co., ait a 
aalary-of $860. About a month ago a sister 
of this young lady graduated at the Cur
rie 'Busineas University, Ltd., went to 
Boston aimed with letters of introduotdon 
from the situation department' of this

His Return to Moncton is Post
poned for Two Months.

In the police court this morning, Chris-, 
topher Silman was fined $4 for drunken- 

George Clarke, for a like offence, 
$53 were found in 

the laiterie itoeseeeion when arrested. John 
McDonald was arrested for wandering 
about the street and not giving a satisfac
tory account of himself. He stated that 
he came from Moncton to work at the 
waterworks, but could get no employment. 
He asked to be allowed to return to the 
railway town, but was given two months.

Fred Doyle and Joseph Devine were ar
rested last night by Officer Marshall for 
fighting on Britain street. Doyle got out 

deposit of $20. This morning Doyle 
stated that he was fighting and Devine 
pleaded not guilty. Officer Marshall stat
ed that the two were fighting, for he saw 
blows exchanged between them. He «aid/ 
that he ascertained from on-lookers that 
Devine was to blame. The case stands
until tomorrow at 10 à. m., when witnesses 
will be present .

If You Wish Ôry Godds-robable tin* the animal ™me of 
^Remploy» of tlnavronW will
^ Saturday, September 8th, at

It'ta
the 1. 
be beM <00 
Sussex. attend this big sale.

Only a Short Time Left to Buy Here. You'll Save 50c on Every Dollar.
ness, 
was remanded.

Boderi* « tomber
Policeman 

ifongeroes 
uin street, opposite D.A.KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.yard.I

Ormqy ravtokm, 6. <*T, school and within one week was selected 
as stenographer for an engineering con
cern ai a salary of 6600 pier year.

One of toe young ladies reports that out 
of about fifty applicants only two eusceed- 
ed in passing. No Currie graduate has 

yet faded to pass the Boston tests in 
jr bookkeeping or stenographic work, 
us school guarantees a position worth 

from 6300 to 6800 per year to every grad
uate.

1
requestedbe initiation, and members s*® 

to be in attendance.^
canvas

jet j£> DRESS GOODS DRESS GOODS £/ &
Tremendous sacrifice in the price of Dress Goods during the next two weeks. English Serges, Cash

meres, Black Figured Lustres and Fancy Cloths.
HÔSIERY, HOSIERY. HOSIERY.

For all aces, at nearly half price to clear them out at once. Buy a few pairs when the prices are ow.
CORSETS. CORSETS.

They must be sold, 39c, 49c, 65c pair. -

ttooogh Noma Beotia ami

on a
ever

*rik + Mnmd.

IDcgariOe at BotoeBay-

i-* Corsets.
We are selling Corsets at .less than the cost to manufacture.

/A PLEASANT OUTING
A jolly party of about eeventy-tive last 

merry party returned on the Maggie Mil
ler and with three large buck-boards went 
over to Bays water, from whence they 
■drove to the summer residence of John A. 
Irvine, at Somerville, where they surpris
ed Mr. and Mrs. Irvine by presenting them 
with a handsome parlor lamp.

The evening and morning hours were 
very pleasantly spent in dancing, and sup
per was served at midnight. Breakfast 
was partaken of before leaving and the 
merry party returned on the Maggie Mil
ler, reaching the city about six o’clock, 
voting the outing a most enjoyable one.

Mr. Irvine is an employe of the Cana
dian Drug Co., and is very popular with 
the young people, as last night’s affair 
bears witness of. *

QUALITY MUST TELL The Globe Clothing' House.
BOYS* SCHOOL SUITS.

I « (MeQuiBan, who is at present

1 ment of a fi^’ofjH’ arrested

It is pleasairt to record the great success 
of one of our own New Brunswick waters, 
viz., the Penobsquie Natural Sulphur 
Spring Water. Everyone is talking about 
the marvellous cures of rheumatism, in
digestion, kidney trouble, and skin erup
tions it is effecting. Tire advent of tliic 
damp weather means a bad time for those 
subject to rheumatism, but if a gallon or 
two of this famous sulphur water is tak
en, even the most chronic cases need not 
mind any sort of weather. A number 
of members of the medical profession are 
ordering it for their own use, and are 
also recommending it to their patients. 
The company are delivering the water 
fresh daily, and are receiving wonderful 
■testimony as to the curative powers of the 
water. Call at A Waterloo street for 
papticulans and hpve a trial glass. ’Phone 
1,650.

The largest and best variety and best values at the lowest prices for good, strong 
Boys’ Suits. Prices range from 90c., $1.10, $1.2?, $i.Ço, S1.7Ç, S2.00. Men s Clothing 
Department. The Greatest Bargains in this Department ever offered before. Men s Tweed
Suits in Plaids or Stripes.

Regular Prices Were from $6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00.
The Prices Now Are from 3.50, 4.50, 5.00, 6.00, 6.50.

Don’t fail to come and see these great bargains. Also all kinds of Fancy Shirts, Col
lars, Ties, Soxs, Braces, etc., etc., all at Bargain Prices at

A Heavy freight 'toa™Jr^VtibeT1 ^ 
de.laved traffic for a short tone on Mill 
,+reet last ntfght. Owing to wet rads it 

get twer toe grade « the
crossing.

FREDERICTON NEWS
FREDERICTON, N.B., Aug. 31—(Spe

cial)—Principal Perry, of the Charlotte 
street school, has been offered the prin- 
eipalship of a school at Kamloops (B.C.) 
He has not yet decided to accept the 
offer. Mr. Perry is one of the most 
efficient teachers in the city, and his de
parture would be generally regretted.

Cerebro spinal meningitis has broken 
out in this locality, Dr. Atherton hav

ing hands at present.

(

<•«

Sa— pÆ si-J*iJ,JJ

similar rafts* BANK CLEARINGS
iitwo more

St. John, N. B. Aug. 31, 1905. 
Clearings for week ending Thursday

Aug. 31 1905,................................
Con*, week last year ... .

v.

The Globe Clothing House, 7 & 9 Foot of King SI. ring two cases on 
Miss Boyle of this city is down with the 
disease, and also Mrs. Higginbottom of 
London (Ont.), who is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Murray Gilbert, of Sheffield.

Simmons & Burpee have commenced 
work on the new masonry piers on the 
highway bridge, for which they were 
lately awarded the contract.

Major John Rogers of Montreal, a for
mer well known commercial traveller, 
now in the employ of the Abbey Salt 
Co., is on a visit to the city.

^rmy barracks, BrmcUey rtreet, by chil
dren of itihe army.
McKervery will benod ice cream and cake will bo served at 
the close of the mefrtang.

. ... $916,707 
. .. $829,466

THE FISH MARKETCapt. Joseph Reid, of Summeraide, is 
in the city looking after the schooner Ma
labar, which went ashore at Musquash re
cently. Captain Reid is one of the own
ers. Speaking of the great need of rain 
over the country, he said that the drought 
in P. (E. I. was likely to affect the late 
crops of grain to a considerable extent.

The fish dealers report a good supply 
of fish for tomorrow's demands. The 
following is the list of fish for sale to
morrow, with the prices: Cod, 5 cents ; 
haddock, 5 cents; salmon, 16-24 cents; 
mackerel, 20 cents each; smelt, 10 cents 
per pound ; smoked and salt fish as usual.

One of the leading dealers in fish states 
that shad are very scarce. In fact the 
shad catch -has been a total failure this 
year in St. John harbor. He also states 
that mackerel is not so plentiful as it 

Last spring there 
The fall

CORSETS
»

A horse belonging to W- C. R. Allan, 
Charlotte street druggist, rut away from 
the yard in the rear of store this 
morning. The animal became unhitched 
and trotted up to the Baasy stable, on 
the south side of King «OWA where it 
is boarded. No damage wr»g done.

Must fit easy as well as Have a perfect form and that 
5 we show m our Corset Department.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Cotton Market Funtiehed by D. C. Clinch, 
VOA a»N pire trodea legren oSesRO 
Banker and Broker. A GOOD MOVE

MONTREAL, Aug. 31. — (Special) — 
The Italian government has notified their 
consul here of the appointment of a com
mercial delegate, who will look after the 
interests of Italian trade in the dominion. 
Marquis Doria 'is the delegate appointed 
and he is expected to reach Montreal in 
October.

Ii
Thuraday, Aug. 31. 

Yesterday’c Today's 
Closing. Opening. Noon.

................ 63% 85% 84%

.................114%

ytwo weeks ago.
!Chief Engineer A. R. Wetjnore arrived 

from .Fredericton «us morntpg and regis
tered at the Dufferin. Wtafc m the city 
he called upon George McAvity, of the 
Central Railway commission, alter which 
4*6 left in company with other parties for 
« tour of inspection over the road.

was a splendid ryn of them, 
mackerel are notably scarce 
it is hoped will become more plentiful.

We have four different styles in W hite and Drab; sizes 18 to 30 inch; at 50 cents pair.

t nerdcd We have two qualities and aH sizes—18 to 36 inch.
Maids'" Corsets, Misses’ Corsets qnd Children’s Waists; Shoulder Braces and all kinds of Suspenders..

Amelg Copper .
Anaconda. . . .
Am. Sugar Riga...................144%
Am. Smelt & Rfg...............128%
Am. Car Foundry.
Am. Woolen........................... 36%
Atchison..........................................90% 89%
Atchison pfd............................105 104%
Am. Locomotive.......................62% 52%
Brook Bpd Trst. . ..71% 71%
Balt ft Ohio.............................113%
Chesa ft Ohio......................56%
Cacmadlan Pacific. . . .164%
Chi ft G West
OoJo F ft Iron ..... 45%
Consolidated Gas. . .
Colorado Southern . f.
Gen Electric Co, . .
Erie...................................
Erie 1st pfd...................
Erie Sec 
Illinois
Kensas ft Texas. . .
Kansas ft Texas pfd. .
Manhattan...........................
Met Street By. . . .
Meican Central .. ..
Missouri Pacific................... 107% 107
Nor ft Western .... 85%
N. Y. Central. •
North West. .. .. _ ..221 
Ont ft Western .... 55
Pacific Mail.............................47
Peo C & Gas........................ 104% 104%
Reading........................... « ..118% 118% 117%
Republic Steel . .. ... 21% 21
Sloes Sheffield. .... 91 91% 91
Pennsylvania.............................146% 145% 144%
Rock Island .. — .j .... 33% 33%
St Paul.......................................180% 180% 179%
Southern Ry.  ..................35% 35% 35%
Southern Ry pf(k . . . 99% 99%
Southern Pacific. . . .. 67%
Northern Pacific.................210
Nat Lead................................. 44% 45% 46
Twin City................................. 118
Tenn C & Iron...................90%
Texas Pacific. . .
Union Pacific......................... 134%
U. S. Rubber ....
U. 6. Steel,....................
U. S. Steel pfd. .. ..
Wabash....................... .....

butfar.so114
143144%
128%128%

37. . 37% 38 was 45 minutesTïhe Montreal express 
late tiiis morning.

36%
89%

104%
61%
70%Donaldson Line steamship Hestia, Cap

tain Ferguson, arrived in port this mom- PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE112
65% -AT113

ROBT. STRAIN ‘à CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte St j

R0BERTS0NL& GO.,
562 and 564 St.,

St. John, N. B.

164% 16t%ing 21% 21% 21%
cargo ' Tbe steamer .

I Newport News for a return cargo.

. 1 ‘ Bred Sweeney, one of St. John’s speedy
sprinters, has been entered in tho races 
at Moncton, Labor Day, trot owing to the 

Ijfact that Mr. Sweeney is working at 
well as during

«%45% Henry Murphy of Main street, 
panied by his wife and daughter Helen, 
will leave in a few- days for California, 
where they will reside.

Miss Effie Murphy of Main street is 
visiting friends in Fredericton.

James Pepper of New York, formerly 
of this city, is here spending his vaca
tion.

Mrs. George T. Law and daughter, 
Verna, left by this morning’s train for 
New York, where her husband has a lu
crative position with the New York Spring 
Making Co.

Mrs. Thomas Pe.ngall.v, of Boston, is 
visiting her sister, 'Mrs. Wm. Purchase, of 
Queen street.

Mrs. John Robinson left this morning 
for a short visit to Sussex.

George Sangeber, of Moncton, arrived in 
the city today on the Maritime express.

Mrs. D. H. Melvin, of St. John, N. B., 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Martin, 
Jr., Center street, Bangor.

An Orono, Maine, letter says: 
Thompson Miles, of St. John, N. B., who 
has been visiting 'lier sister, Mrs. George 
Harding, will return home on Thursday. 
She will be accompanied home by Mrs. 
Harding, who will remain some little time 
in St. John.”

Tuesday’s Toronto News says:—-X. <-■
Kaye, H. M. Sharp and T. J. Gunn, St. 
John, N. B., arrived in the city vesterday 
and registered at tiie Walker. Other N ew 
Brunswick people in the city are Messrs. 
A. A. Gandy and J. H. Emery, St. John; 
R. G. Lee, Fredericton; John H. Lee and 
C. P. Phillips, Woodstock; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. 6. Rogers, Halifax, and Mr. and Mrs. 
O. T. Daniels, Bridgetown, N. 6., are at 
the Rosain. . .

L. M. Trask, of Yarmouth, was register
ed at the Dufferin yesterday.

A. 'B. Copp, M. P. P-, of backvffie, was 
in this city yesterday.

Mrs. David Brown returned yesterday 
from Winnipeg.

accom-
••OLTiaPSfcSf,
Miss Annie Tracey, of Adelaide street, 
have arrived home after visiting friends 
in Sheffield.

W. Humphrey, 
through the city last evening en route to 
the Toronto exhibition.

Mrs. James Scott and Mies Guthrie, of 
Toronto, are--guests of Mrs. George F. 
Smith, Union street.

James Daley left this morning on the 
Boston express for Berlin Falls, New 
Hampshire.

Mias Jean Clark, of St. John, who has 
been spending a month with friends here, 
left Thursday for Halifax, where she will 
remain some time oefore returning to El. 
John.—fiackvi lie Post.

J. A. Scrimgeour, B. A., of Amherst, 
has .been appointed headmaster of Nap- 
eima College, San Fernando, Trinidad. 
Mr Scrimegour has enjoyed his work in 
the tropics for the last year and some 
months very much. .

The Misses Mjedingall, whs spent their 
holidays at their old home in Shediac, have 
returned to their respeetivr schools at 
MiUtown and St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Foster and two 
daughters, of Sussex, N. 3., are the guests 
of Mrs. Robert Murray, in Elm street.— 
Bangor News.

Mrs. Geo. Tucker, husband and daugh
ter, of Lynn, Mass., arrived by the Cal
vin Austin and are spending a few weeks 
with Mbs. John (Frodsham, Carter’s Point, 
Mrs. Tucker’s aster.

John Rogers, manager of the Abbey Ef
fervescent Salt Co., returned to Montreal 
today.

Chas. Bleakney, of the I. C. B.., has 
been appointed delegates from Moncton 
lodge to the International Association of 
Machinists’ meeting in Boston.

Mrs. Guy Carr of Compton (Que.), is 
visiting her parents, Mr, and Mrs. H. 
Codner, Cranston avenue.

.186

. 28%
.182% 161% 

... 52% 62%
- 84%
.. .. 77% 77%

-.178% 178%
.. 84% 34%

28%
181
61%

. pfd . 
Central

77%
177%

34
Cow Brand Baking Soda, 3c. a package. 

Reversible Washing Powder, 3c. a package. 
Pure Cream of Tartar, 25c. per pound.

of Moncton, passed
. 72% 
.165

71%

131% 131 128%
24% 23%24present in .the evening as , „ .

the day, he will have no opportunity of 
J 4-^,. before the meet and, coneequent- 
I ly, will not be able to start in the races.

107

...162% 162% 150%
218% ~\

55% 55%
, 46

Black Sateen Waists and Cotton Wrappers
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

steamer Clifton will run a public excur
sion to Hampton on Labor Day. A start 
Iwritt be made from Indiantown at 9 a. m. 
and after altawing for a stay of two hours 
end a half in toe pretty 'little village, the 
boat will return to Indiantown at 7 p. ni. 
Tlhe scenery on the Kennefoecaesis is at its 
best a* tins Reason, and (the trip is always 

to papular one. 8-31—3t.

33

„ n,rpH on ,ale today the balance of our stock of COTTON WRAPPERS andjBLACK SATEEN 
We have P» at a bj faction. These garments are all of this seasons impôttati/f

are a great bargain at these prices.
67% 66% !, and208%

I J90% 89%
36

132%

‘Mrs.Coroner Berryman will hold an inquest 
-come time tomorrow into the cause of the 
(death of Joeeph Aieley who has been re
ported to have committed suicide at the 

It being a public inetitu-

75c. . 36% 90c. Wrappers for 
$1.00 
$1.35'

$1.40 
91.50

36% BlacK Sateen Waists that 
were $1.20 to $1.85

133%
62

... 37% 37% 36% 
..106 104% 104%

75c52

$1.00
$l.Io
$l.lo

«4
:

MlAJms House, 
tion, the coroner deems it advisable to 

^bold an inquest to satisfy the public be- 
yound doubt as to the cause of death.

21% Now Only $1.10 Each.

S. W. McMACKIN,
Successor to

SHARP & McMACKIN, 335 Main Street, North End.

««««
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Sept Corn
Sept Wheat................
Dec. Corn ..t.. ..
Dec. Wheat................
May Wheat. . . .

iiii/ ^ 53% 54 53%
.. .. 78 78% 78%
.. .. 42% 43% 43%
.. .. 80 80% 80%HubbardThe two castaway fishermen, 

end Mûrie, who arrived' by train yester
day from Buctouche, were taken care of 
by American Vice-Consul Leonard Jew
ett, and sent forward this morning by 
the Prince Rupert to Yarmouth. They 
were lost in the fog off the Grand Banks, 
end were picked up by the Russian bark 
Thorcen last Tuesday.

83% \
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom Coal
Dom Iron ft Steel . .. 21% 21% 21%
Dom I & S pfd. . .. 72% 70
N. S. Steel...............
C. P. R..........................
Montreal Power ..
Rich ft Ont Naïr............. 76

78 78

72
6364

...164% 164 164

... 91 91% 91 I e ---- --------------------------------------------J

| Bargains at Our Stores j
$ THIS WEEK. |

77%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

August .. M .
September ... ,
October.................
December ..
January .....

Leonard Jewett, American vice-consul, 
has received word from Ira B. Myers, 
late American consul of thin city. He 
has reached hie native home at Peree, 
Indiana. The consul has been treated 
for a tumor on one of his eyes, and the 
pain that he suffered is much less, al
though the sight of the eye will never 
be recovered.

-----------*----------
A Houlton, Maine, letter says:—‘"The 

(marriage of Howard Gibson, of Benton, N. 
|B., and Miss Ida Dickinson of Canterbury, 
0î. B., recently took place in this town, 
the wedding occurring at the parsonage of 
tthç First Baptist church, Leonard street. 
Ttoe ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
J. A. Ford, the impressive ring service 
being used. The bride has many friends 
be re where she has resided for several 
years. The groom has recently accepted 
a position as bookkeeper in Milo and is a 
voung man held in high esteem by all who 
know him. Mr. and Miss, Gibson will make 
their future hume in Mik)/*

mm .4..10.80
. . ..10,78 

». .# ..10.93 
». 4. «11.03 

. .............. 11.06

10.88
10.78
10.89
10.91

1

40c. Mocha and Java Coffee, 
30c. lb.

i 40c, Assorted Chocolates, 
29c. lb. x

Qt. Bottles Tomato Catsup or 
Worcester Sauce, 25c.

Jars Batger’s Marmalade 
only 12c. a jar.

Saturday’s Telegraph. !1 $5.00.
best value ever offered.

Gold Crown 
In the CityWe raaKe the ÿ&QORead the biggest and best paper published East of 

Montreal. Saturday’s Telegraph will be unusual
ly interesting, 16 pages and printed in colors. 
Strong demand for Saturday’s papers. Better 
order from the newsman now.^ & & &

1
20c.

...........  *5.00Teeth without plates..............
Gold fllllngs trom . . .............
Silver and other filling from .
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

$1.00
50c.

CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO.,
FREE a 141 Charlotte St. 72 Mill St 

! Meat and Fish Store,70
Consultation........................................

The Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors,
627 Main St. DR. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

“
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MILL END SALE.

CROWDS SEE THEM
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